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THE NEWS OF A DAY.

BY MRS. SARAH T. B0LT0X.

" Great battle ! Times Extra .'" Llie newsboy
ciied,

But it scarcely rippled the living tide
That ebbed and Sowed in tb« noisy street
With its throbbing heart and its busy feet.
Again through (lie hum of the city thrilled
''Great battle—Times Extra—Ten thousand

killed!"
And the little carrier hurried away
With the sorrowful news of that winter day.

To a dreary room in an attic hiah
Trembled the Words ot that small, sharp cry
And a lonely widow bowed down Jier head
And murmured, ••Willie, my Willie, is dead.
0 I feared it was not an idle dream
That led me, hist night, to that dark, deep

stream
Where the ground was wet with a crimson rain
And strewn all over with ghastly slain.
The stars were dim for the night was wild,
But I threaded the gloom till 1 found my child.

lcThe cold rain fell on his upturned face,
And the swift destroyer had left no trace
Of the sudden blow, and the quick sharp pain,
But a little wound, and a purple stain.
1 tried to speak, but my voice was gone,
And my soul stood there in the cold gray dawn
Till they rifled his body, with ruthless hand.
And covered him up with the reeking sand.

"Willie, 0 Willie ! it seems but a day
Since thy baby head on my bosom lay,
Since I heard lliy prattle, so soft and so sweet,
And guided the steps of thy tottering feet.
And lliou wert the fairest and last of three
That the Father in Heaven had given to me ;
All the life of my heart, love, hope and joy,
Were treasured in thee, my strong brave boy;
And the last faint words that thy father said
Were, 'Willie will mind thee when 1 am dead.'
But they tore the flag from thy death-cold

hand
And covered thee up in the reeking sand."

* * * * *
She read the names of the missing and slain ;
But one she read over again and again ;
And the sad, low words that her white lip said
Were, "Company C; William Warren dead."
The world toiled on through the busy street,
With its aching hearts and unresting feet;
The night came down to her cold hearthstone
And she still read on in the same low tone,
And still the words that her white lips said
Were, "Company C, William Warren, dead."

It was his turn to be the comforter j earnest words, and sobs and tears of joy
now. He drew her into the shelter of '• yet more eloquent.

Morgan, who
You

All that

his arms ; ho rested her head on his
breast; he whispered, tenderly :

' AH who fight do not die, Mary. God
watches over us there as well as here.—
Some women's husbands must go, poor
child ! Something may happen yet that
I shall not have to.'

He knew, however, no solitaiy chance

' There was one, Mrs.
loved ino as well as you love John.
do not need to thauk me.
ever could do for any other woman, I
would do for her sake. You have seen
her; you know how fair and sweet she
was; but I think no oue save me knows
all her purity, her saint-like goodness, I

The light of the morning chased the gloom
From the emberless heart of that attic room,
And the city's pulses throbbed again,
But the mother's heart had forgotten its pain.
She had gone through the gates to that better

land
With that terrible list in her pale cold hand.
With her white lips parted, as last she said,
"Company C, William Warren, dead."

under the wide heavens by which he j have had only one hope sinco she died
could escape. The words with him were that I might be fit to go to her. If I

good cause, think of me asbut the vaguest utterance of soothing;
but she caught at them eagerly.

1 You could procure a substitute, per-
haps—is that what you mean ?'

' I would if I could,' ho answered,
evasively, remembering in his own mind
the difficulty that richer men than he
hud experienced in procuring them in
those quiet, thinly-peopled, agricultural
towns. ' Iain very tired, Mary; can
you give me some tea ? '

Cheered a little by her new hope, and
anxious, above all, to cheer him and
make him comfortable, the wife got up
and went into the kitchen. The biscuit
for supper were already made, aud in a
few ruiuutes tea was upon the table.—
John Morgan drank cup after cup of it,
with an eager feverish thirst: but eating
with him was a mere feint. When the
meal was over, the children were put to
bed, all but the two oldest girls. They
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JOHN MORGAN'S SUBSTITUTE.

A Story of the Present War,

It had been the day for drafting in a
little town in the hill country of Con-
necticut. It was nightfall now, and a
man walked slcwl'y home to the wife who
listened, who watched and waited for him.
He was a tall, handsome fellow—thirty-
five, perhaps; vigorous .of limb, strong
of muscle, with kindly yet earnest eyes,
weji-cut features, and an expression of
fearless integrity. You would have
known him at once for what he was—a
good, unselfish, courageous, honest man,
worthy of winning, capable of holding a
woman's love.

She who listened for his coming heard
the slow step upon the gravel, and sprang
from the door to meet him. You_could
see even in that dim light, what a bright,
cherry, pretty woman she was, with her
loving eyes—her dark, satin smooth hair;
her red tender lips, and the fresh roses
on her cheeks. She went up to her hus-
band, and put her hands on his arm
lovingly.

' I know vou have bad news for me.
John!'

1 Yes, Mary ; I must go. I was the
third one drafted '

The wife felt her limbs shake, and she
thought at first that she eould not stand.
All the, forces of her nature seemed
giving way, but she rallied bravely. For
his sake she would be calm and strong;
but she could not speak just then, î he
led him into the house, where their child-
ren were—five of them, the eldest only
ten in the July just gone. There was
something in their father s manner which
checked the noisy demonstrations with
which they were wont to greet him, and
they only gave him a few silent kisses as
he sat down in the great chair by the
west window. He buried his face in his
hands for awhile, and then he lifted it
and looked around on the little group of
his loved ones. Three girls and two
boys, and his wife, their mother, looking,
in spite of years of care, as fair, almost
as young, as the day he brought her homo

stole out to the open door, aud sat down
in the September moonlight, their arms
around each other—feeling, with a sort
of dumb pain, that a shadow which they
could not resist had fallen upon the
household. Their mother, meantime, had
lighted her la.rp and taken her work—a
child's fiock, which she was finishing—
to the little round stand. She would
not let this even-ing seem more uulike
other evenings than she could help.

Soon there came a footstep up the
gravel walk; this time, a quick, firm
tread. The girls in the door made way
far the new comer to enter, and he came
in and stood sileutlv for a moment iu the
center of the little sitting-room.

He was a slender, elegantly-moulded
man. You could see at a glance that the
fibre of his manhood had never yet been
tested b}7 any tough struggle with fate.
Yet one would not have doubted his un-
tried courage. It showed in his steady
blue eyes, sad with unspoken pain ; it
betrayed itself in the curl of his lip, the
curve of his nostril. They say no sol
diers ever fought more bravely than the
gentry of England—white of hand,
haughty of look, delicate of feature.—
Some such blood flowed in the veins of
Ash Thorncroft. He was the only son
of the ri'ch mill owner whose foreman
John Morgan was. He was no stranger
at the cottage ; and even in this sorrow-
ful hour there was no danger of his being
unwelcome. He was the first to speak.

' It is hard on you, Morgan, this draft.
My father was saying to-night that he
did not know how he should contrive to
spare you. So well as you're doing now,
too—already comfort and competence for
you aud yours, aud better things iD pros-
pect.'

' It's useless talking. I think I was
not born uuder a lucky star. You were
Mr. Thorneroft's son, to begin with;
young, rich, without a tie to fetter you ;
and of course the draft spared you.'

' Without a tie ! Do you call that
happiness 1'

John Morgan"s eyes fell beneath that
sad, steady gaze of reproach. He re-

die in the good cause, think of me
happy with an unspeakable happiness.—
It will be but the opening of the golden
gate the sooner. I shall not see you
agair, so I will bid you good bye, now.'

Her tears fell upon his hand—her lips
touched it. She whispered brokenly her
blessing, the blessing of one who owed to
him more than her life; aud so annointod
for his work, as it were, by those holy
(.cars and prayers, he went away.

The girls at the door saw his face in
the moonlight, while yet radiant and
tender. They ran in to their mother,
asking their childish questions :

' What made Mr. Thorncroft look so ?
What was he here for ? '

'Father is not ,going away; Mr.
Thorncioft is going in his stead. We
shall keep father at homo.'

And then, womanlike, she fell to hug-
giug them and crying over them; and
just then John came back, and took the
three altogether in his stroug arms.

It was one of the supreme moments of
life, which whether of joy or grief, pic-
ture themselves clearly to our minds aud
need no description.

Ash Thoinycroft walked away with a
firm tread. Ho turned aside when he
came to the church, with the old burying
gr.-nnd in the rear, full of grass grown

.u* He went in there, and knelt
'" " grave on whose head-stone the

name of Constance Ireton gleamed white
and clearly out in the bright moonlight.

' Oh, my darling, my darling !' he
cried, with his lips pressed to the sod.

If the dead could hear, that still heart
beneath should have throbbed again to
the accents of such love. Many a night
had he talked to her there, as now, with
a strange sense of nearness—a full be-
lief in the communion of their souls.

' You are not here, I know, and yet I
know you hear me. I am going away
to-morrow God's soldier and yours.—
Give me your blessing, Cor.stance, and
pray for me, you who have already seen
the Father's face, that I may do my work
without faltering, and the end may come
soon.'

It was but a dream of his own over-
wrought fancy; but he seemed to see a
cloud draft near, from which a face look-
ed—a white, sweet face, and with wait-
ing, yet glorified with immortal hope.—
And he seemed to hear a voice, which
said :

' Go forth, my beloved, and do your
work. Soon will the struggle be over,
and the reward is long and sure.'

For an instant he seemed to see the
smile upon her face, the look of faithful
love in the immortal eyes. Then, when
he stretched out his arms towards it, the
cloud .seemed to melt out into the white
moonlight; not even an echo of the voice
thrilled the September air—he was alone
with night.

He went away the next day to join his
regiment.—one which had already seen
hard service.—There was in him the true
mettle of a true soldier. His day might

membered then one who had djed in ; be short—he would be busy while it last
March, on whose grave the lonesome
spring rain had wept tears which sprang
up again in roses and violets—the gentle
girl whom Ash Thxrncroft had loved so
long and well.

' Forgive me,' he said, in a low, peni
tent tone.

The other went on :
' I think you forget yourself a little

when you repine at this stroke as if it promotion, and once when a true corn-
were the worst thing which could have j rude ; who marched always at his side,
happened. Would you give up your had asked him the reason why, he sadly

ed Besides, L think he liked Ins gran
work. He was always to be found among
t.he volunteers for any desperate service.
In many a fierce charge he led the van,
with his bright, fair hair glittering gold
enly in the sunlight, and a blue glint in
his eyes. He was never wounded.—
Nothing happened to disable him from
his duty. He had refused well earned

wife, or oue of your children, even to
escape from the perils of this war ? '

' Did you think I was a coward ?' and
the .honest soul looked indignantly out
of John Morgan's eyes. ' If I were to
fall, what would they do? I have strug-
gled to shield them, so far as I could,
from want, care, or privation. How are
they fitted to tread the world's rough
paths alone ?'

' No, I did not tuke you for a coward.
If I had I should not have thought
your life worth saving: I think I know
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with a long and bitter sigh—a sort of
sob of despair, rather—and then he said,
as if he feared even she, his other self,
might misunderstand him :

' God knows it is not for my own sake,
Ma|y ! do not think I am afraid to die.
I would go with more than willingness—
with joy—if I hao not so much to leave.
If I fall, what will become of you and
the children ? I cannot bear to think of
what you might suffer, with no one to
stand between you and the cares and
sorrows of the world. Mary, this draft-
ing indiscriminately does not seem just.
Surely the single men ought to go first.'

His wife stole her little hand into his
very gently.

' Do not think of us,' she said, with a
true woman's self forgetfulneps. ' It. is
not that We should do well enough.—
You need not fear that wo should como
to want. But oh, John—'

And just there she broke down utter-
ly, and cried out, with a burst of pas-
sionate tears:

' No, I cannot bear it! You will die !
T shall never, never see your face again !
If I could know that you would come
back, even were it maimed and helpless,

place in which I shall never stand. I
am going to enlist, John. It is my duty,
for I have nothing to keep mo at home.
I am ready to give all that I have to my
country. If I fall, I shall only go the
sooner where all my longings tend.—
What is to hinder my sparing you to
your happy fireside ? I came to propose
myself as your substitute.'

' It is not—are you sure it is not—to
ppare me ? "Would you go in any case?'
John Morgan aaked, with a little doubt
in his voice.

' Do not fear that I am going for your
-sake. I made up my mind as soon as
tbe call came for volunteers. I only
waited for this very thing—tho chanoe,
if I should not be drafted myself, of
saving some man who was dear to the
woman who loved him. I am glad it is
you, John, my good old friend to whom
I can render this service.

John Morgan wi's a man of few words
—of feelings which lay so deep that they
seldom rose to the surface; but there
was something which Ash Thorncroft
needed no language to interpret in tho
look of his eyes, and tho grasp of his
band, as he hurried out of the room.

Thorncroft was one of thone men with
I would not murmur ; but to think that a vein of tenderness in the midst of'their
you might die there, and I eould not help j strength which always allies them more
you —that your eyes would seek mice, | nearly to women than to men. Left
your hands grope for mine, and I not bo | alone with Mrs. Morgan he said what he
there—oh, John, I shall go mad with I never would have said to her husband.
hopeless horror!' It

answered
' Because I shall bo here such a little

while'
11 thought you volunteered for three

years. I had hearji that you came in
place of a nine month's man, but tLat you
chose to enlist for the longer timo, and
join the old regiment.'

There was uo answer to the inquiring
tone which made a question of this re
mark, and Stephen Chase, who under-
stood his comrade too well to press the
point, was as much puzzled as ever.

He comprehended it all better the
night before Frederieksburg. They sat
together on a stone, a little way from
their tent. For a while both had been
thinking silently of what the dawning
was to bring.

' It was a tough fight,' Chaso said, at
length.

' You may well say so,' Ash Thorn-
croft answered. ' It is a terriblts re-
spousibility to assume, that of leading
men to such certain destruction; aud
yet, if we can but win the victory 1
There i:* hardly a man but would bo wil-
ling to se'l his life for that. It ia the
only regret I havo in going in, that I
shall never know which side conquers.'

'Nonsense, man, don't get the blues
after seeing so much blood spilt as you
have, and coming out of so many hard
bouts scarless!'

1 It was not my time, hitherto. It is
now. I shall go into the fight more joy-
fully than ever tired children went home.
I have only one wish. If vou pull
through alive, take care of my body. I
want to be buried at home, besides a
grave that was made last March, iu the
Westville churchyard. You must send
me to my father — David Thorncroft,,
Weslvillr, Connecticut. Here it is writ-
ten down for you. Papers that I left at
home, explaining my wishes, willbesuffi
ciont fur I he rest.

His manner carried conviction at least
of his own faith in his forewarning, but

' I never knew a presentment to come
true in my life,' he said, sturdily. ' You
will talk over the battle field twenty-four
hours from now.

Thorncroft only smiled as ho said :
' Do you promise what I asked, Steph-

en ? Will you send my body to my
father, if it is withiu your power to pro
tect i t? '

' Yes; for your satisfaction I promise.
I shall not bid you good-bye, though.'

They wore toiling up tho hill, that
fatal afternoon of the next day, cide by
side, when suddenly Thorncroft looked
round with kindling eyes to his comrade.
He stretched out his hand with a smile
which the other will never forget if he
lives till his hair is white.

1 Good bye, Stephen 1'
The next instant he fell heavily. A

rebel shot had given him his mortal
wound.

With exertions which would seem half
incredible if I should relate them.
Stephen Chase succeeded iu getting him
off the field. He wan not dead, and a
hope still lurked in his comrade's heart
that he might yet live to tell at homo the
story of tho war. He did not speak or
move, but faithful Stephen could feel the
faint beating of his heart.

Ho did not die till tho troops had
gone back across the Rappahaunock.—
He belonged to a division that went iuto
the fight six thousand strong, and went
back at uight with only fifteen hundred.
lie lay there with the wounded around
him—the thin ranks out of which so
many brave feet had marched forever.—
Just at dawning he looked up, and met
his friend's eyes he faltered, feebly:

' A defeat, Stephen ! I lived to know
—victims, not conquerors.'

Then his face brightened with a strange
radiance, and he whispered, so softly that
his friend could scarcely -catch the words
—whispered as to some invisible auditor:

1 Yes, my darlingf yes ? '
The next instant the faint heart-beat

under Stephen Chase's hand was still.
They have buried him, since then, be-

side the grave where he knelt iu the
Jonlight the night before he went

away. Only a foot of earth between the
two who loved each other so dearly. Is
there so much ? Surely our dreams of
the future are not in vain. Surely
somewhere, in the heaveu which is ' an-
chored off this world,' where sickness and
sorrow never come, and whero are neither
wars nor rumors of wars, somewhere iu
tho still Land of Peace they are tasting
the cup of joy which earth denied them.

John Morgan, and John Morgan's
wife and children, will speak the name
of Ash Thorncroft all their lives with
such reverent tenderness as befits the
memory of one who is enshrined in their
hearts as saint and as deliverer. We
know not yet for what good end he and
those who fell with him laid down their
lives—God grant that we may know
hereafter—that the seed sown in tears we
may reap with exceeding great joy.

Anecdote of Charles Fifth
Charles V,, while hunting lost his

way, and entered u miserable roadside
inn for rest and refreshment. He no-
ticed four mun lying on a bed, whose
countenances were by no means indica-
tive of good intentions. In fact, they
wure thieves. Charles asked for re-
freshments, but he had scarcely swal-
lowed a drop when one of the ill-look-
ing fellows got up and approached him,
with the remark :

'•I dreamed you had a mantle "that
would suit me to a T," and thereupon
appropriated the garment.

" And I," said the second fellow, fol-
lowing his comrade's example, •' dream-
d yon had a buff coat which would fit

me nicely." At-the same time he seiz-
(1 upon the buff coat."

The third took his hat, the fourth
prepared to take a whistle which the
emperor wore suspended from his neck
by a gold chain.

"Softly, my friend," said Charles;
1 lot me first show you the use of this
whistle."

Accordingly he raised it to his lips,
blew a shrill'nole, and the house was
filled with his armed retainers.

" Here," said Charles, pointing to the
uffians, "are a set of fellows who

dream whatever they want. It is my
urn now. I have dreamed that all

-hese rascals were worthy of a gibbet.
Let the dream be realized instant)^."

The hint was taken, and without fur-
ther delay or formality, tho rascally
quartette were swung up before the inn
door, a signal warning to all unprin-
cipled psychologists.

E3E" A little boy. whose mother had
promised him a present, was saying his
prayer preparatory to going to bed but his
his mind, running ou a horse, ho begun
as follows:

"Our Father who art in Heaven—ma,
won't you give me a horse—Thy king-
dom come—with a string to it ?"

NEAT.—At a whist table, tho other
evening, a spectator, noticing that a lady,
who was one of the players, seemed rath-
er, unusually sober, remarked that,
judging by her looks she must bo play-
ing a losing game. "What I" said a wit-
ty gentleman present, ''Must a lady al-
ways smile to be winning?" Neat, wasn't
it?

A Gorman soldier at the battle
of Fair Oaks, being found iu great ap-
parent agony, was asked if ho was woun-
ded, replied, "Ah, yes, meinheer, I one
very bad wound iu der kanteen !" hold-
ing up his kanleen, which had been rid-
dled.

when eho thanked him, with I steph#n Chaw tried to »hake it off

IMPORTS AT MONTREAL.—The total
good3 imported into Montreal for the
first quarter of the year show an increase

I of $893,000 in value and $143,000 iu
; duty, as compared with the same quarter
! last year.

To the Democracy of New Hampshire.
As your representatives, and in vin-

dication of your political principles, not
less than your personal character as
citizens, we cannot permit a recent
transaction to pass unnoticed ; nor can
wo in any degree meet the demands of
the occasion, without the expression of
our emphatic protest against it. We
refer to the dismissal of Lieut. Andrew
J. Edgerly from military service, by
the President of the United States, in
accordance \yith the following order :
WAR DEPARTMENT AIUUTANT GENERAL'S )

OFFICE, WASHINGTON, March 13, 1863. J
Special Orders No. 119. (Extract.)

34. By direction of the President,
the following officers are hereby dis-
missed the service of the United States:
Lieutenant A. J, Edgerly, Fourth New
Hampshire Volunteers, for circulating
" Copperhead tickets," and doing all in
his power to promote the success of the
rebel cause in his Statej

By ordor of the Secretary of War,
L. THOMAS, Adjutant-General,

To the Governor of New Hampshire.
We ought, perhaps to apologize for

not having, at an earlier day, called
your attention to this gross assault up-
on the fundamental principle so vital to
the existence of an elective government
—to this scornful contempt for your
rights—to this denial, in the most of-
fensive spirit of unbridled despotism, of
freedom of thought and opinion—to
this shameful attack upon tho elective
franchise, in the crushing of which lib-
erty must inevitably perish—to this in-
sult without a parallel thrust in your
faces individually and collectively—to
these offensive terms with which you
are assailed. That apology is to be
found in the fact that notwithstanding
the humiliating experience of the last
two years we did not believe it possible
that so extraordinary a paper could be
genuine. We could not believe that
the President of the United States
would exhibit such wanton disregard
of the. proprieties of life as to indulge
in vulgar epithets in an official papc>r
even for the accomplishment of such a
purpose. We were inclined, to long aa
any doubt could exist, to regard this
order as the fiction of unprincipled and
shameless local partisans, for we were
reluctant to conclude that even this ad-
ministration had sunk to so low a level;
and were the order to prove really gen-
uine, we desired to wait to see what
possible explanation could be offered
to lessen the indignation with which it
should be visited.

But there is no longer doubt With
regard to its genuineness. The order
has been carried into effect by the dis-
missal of Lieut. Edgerly from the ser-
vice, and is left to speak for itself with-
out further explanation than it carries
upon its face.

We have no occasion to say anything
in vindication of the officer thus rudely
and with attempted indignity removed
from command. His fidelity, capacity
and courage have never been question
ed. The order itself expresses the sole
reason on which his dismissal is based.
That reason consists in the fact that
happening to be at home on the day of
our annual election, Lieut. Edgerly, in
the exercise of the undoubted right of
a freeman, cast his vote in accordance
with his own convictions of right and
duty.

Our election took place on the 10th
of March. On the 13th day of the same
month the opder in question was issued
—so ready and swift was the Executive
to bring condign punishment upon one
guilty of the grave offence of voting as
his conscientious judgment dictated.
No notice tvas- given, no charge was
made and explanation desired, no
opportunity for hearing was afforded,
no time was taken for examination of
the case even by the government
itself. For the intervening period be-
tween the offence and the dsite of the
order was barely sufficient for the
intervening period between the of

fence and the date of the order was
barely sufficient for the intelligence to
reach Washington by the ordinary
course of mail—though in this case as
in others, a telegram may have been
considered a sufficient ba^is for Execu-
tive action. *

Under any circumstances such an
order for such a cause would excite
the severest indignation ; but if any-
thing were wanting at the present time
to add to such indignation, that want
would be supplied by the fact that the
samo admistratfon which so summarily
visited its vengance upon Lieut. Edg-
e.ly for exercising his unquestionable
right of suffrage as a free eitizan of this
State, week after week allowed—if it
did not ordor—military officers from
other States, of the highest rank and
receiving the highest salaries, to active-
ly participate in the canvass and as-
sume to dictate to our people both
their political principles and political
action.

It may be of little public conse-
quence whether Lieut Edgerly is in
or out of the service. It mav be of
little consequence to him personally.-—
But it is of the highest importance to
every citizen of Now Hampshire to
understand whether he is to enjoy the
rights of a free man without awe and
without punishment; to know whether
in becoming a soldier for the defense of
the country be ceases to be a free citi-
zen, and becomes the more subject of
an irresponsible despotism 1 If for vo-
ting the democratic ticket an officer is
to be punished by dismissal from the
service, what is to ba the limits in kind
or degree of punishment which officials
in power will inflict upon the private
for a similar oflense ? Certainly noth

Tig loss than con-enption will force tho
democratic party of this State into tho
service, if thereby they are to forfeit
freedom of opinion and the dearest

right of the citizen—tho independent
exercise of the elective franchise.

But this order addresses itself to you
directly and individually. In it thB
President goes out of his way to apply
to you, the 32,000 democratic voters of
New Hampshire, the opprobious epi-
thet which we will not repeat. In it
was a degree of falsehood equalled
only by its vulgarity, ho charges yotl
with laboring to promote the rebel
cause. The ticket for the support of
which Lieut. Edgerly has been thus
officially vilified and punished, was the
same ticket supported by each to you ;
and the insult and the indignity which
this order conveys to him, apply with
equal force to you.

In your name and behalf we de-
nounce the charge contained in this or-
der as false; and, without descending
to the level of its author to handy epi-
thets, we express your contempt for any
denunciations and threats intended td
deter you from the fearless assertion
and exerciso of your inherited and in-
alienable rights.

Love for the Union and devotion td
the Constitution are no new emotions
with the democracy of New Hamp-
shire. All your lives long you have
assiduously labored, through evil re'
port and through good report, to pre-
serve the national unity by unwavering
fidelity to the common bond. No six-
teen-starred flags, with treasonable in>
scriptions, have bejn given to the
breeze by your hands. In the past
you have believed no' sacrifices too
great to be made for the preservation
of the constitution and the Union, and
we know in the future there will be no
defiance too determined to resist ag-
gressions upon either. If the Presi-
ident is " pressed" to issue orders re-
flecting upon the patriotic integrity of
the people, those orders might with
greater propriety be addressed to those
with whom he is at present politically
and socially affiliated, and whose whole
career has been chaiacleri/.ed by un-
bounded denunciations of the 3onipact
which gave us an undivided country—-
though in such case we think his " or-
ders " should contain no language cal-
culated to mantle with shame the cheek
of every man who appreciates the dig-
nity of our government, or possesses
the ordinary pride of an American cit-
izen. Your tried and true devotion to
the constitution and the Union, and
your patriotism are not to be confoun-
ded with blind and unquestioning ao-
ceptance of the political opinions or
policy of an Executive. You have op-
posed the measures of the present ad-
ministration, because you believed
them to be fatal to the Union—you
have denounced its illegal and arbitra-
ry acts; because you knew them to ba
not only subversive of the constitution,
but fatal to civil liberty.

Mr. ft dams' Letter.
The English mails received bv tho

JEwopa bring full accounts of the tur-
moil caused by Mr. Adams' letter to
Admiral Dupont, certifying to the le-
gitimate character of an English cargo
bound to Matamoras. The letter was
as follows:

" LEGATION OF THE U.XITED STATES, )
I.ONDOX, April 9, 1863. )

" Amid the multitude of fraudulent
and dishonest enterprises from thia
kingdom to furnish supplies to the reb-
els in the United States, through the
pretence of a destination to some port
in Mexico, it gives me pleasure to dis-
tinguish one which has a different and
a charitable purpose. Messrs. Howell
and Zirman have furnished me with
evidence, which is perfectly satisfactory
to me, that ihey are really bound to
Matamoras with a cargo intended for
the Mexicans. I therefore very cheer-
fully give them this certificate at their
request. It is not the disposition of
the Government of the United States
to interfere in any way with an honest
neutral trade, and it is deeply to be re-
gretted that the frauds which have been
so extensively practiced in this country
have contributed so much to throw it
under suspicion.

" CHARLES FRAXCIS ADAMS."
This letter, it appears, was circulated

at Lloyd's, and on the 16th ult. a depu-
tation of merchants and charter parties
interested in the Peterhojf', brought the
subject of the note to the attention of
Earl llussell at the Foreign Office.—
Mr. Crawford, member of Parliament
from the city of London, acted as
spokesman, reading Mr. Adams' letter,
and commenting severely upon tho
course of the American Minister. Tha
inevitable Spenco followed in a similar"
strain, adding that he had reason to
believe that it was the intention of tha
Federal authorities to capture the Sea
Queen, now fitting out at Liverpool by
file, Spence & Co., for Matamoras.—
Complaint was also made of opening of
the mails of the British steamer Adda,
Earl HuAselLreplied in general term*,
adding that a formal ftpplieut'.on should
be made to the Foreign Office on tha
subject and the deputation then with-
drew.

WHAT THE MOTHKRS ARE USED FOR.—<
"S. G. A." in an article in the Newark iV.
American, ventures the following homely
truth, but nonetheless true because homo-

"\\ oman ought to bo of more impor-
tance to society thau girls; but who
does not know that tho case is exactly
the reverse ? How many women do we
all know who shrink from society, giva
their time to f.anily duties, bury them-
selves up it home and seem to be of no
other use in the world, than to dress theif
girls for parties and keep the houso in
order for their beaux? Of course tho
children grow up with the idea that
mother is of no eou»qunce, and don't
know tho world. They go abroad for
their opinions and spurn all home iiittu-

"



The Battle of Berwick's Corps-
Correspondence of the S. Y. Times.

Fiifmottth, M:iy 5
Yestenlay two terrible battles were

fought by the Sixth corps, Gun. tfedg-
wick, resulting in fearful carnage on
both sides.

The various illusions of tho corps
(Sixth, Gen. Sedgwiok's) moved rapid

thlv forward ii|
]i i l ;e, t o t h o d
fikirinishing «il
fourjkj tiio ei.utny ii: I'oi'ou, when nnoth-
er ulittle ensued, in which Brooks',

• Order by Gsn, Hooker.
Washington, May 12.

The following ordejf has been issued
by (.ion. Hooker .

HKADQUAIITEBS ARMV OF THE POTOMAO, )
May 6, ISii.i. ]

GENERAL ORDER NO. 49.
"The Maj.-G-en commanding

this army his congratulation
turn- achievements for the past seven

l h l h d lj

tenders
on the
days.—Gordonsville

ol four miles, ' If it has not accomplished ail that ho
the wov, where they | expected the reasons arc well known to

the army.
" I t is sufficient to say tlioy were of a

ANN ARBOR

Letter from Richmond.
The following letter was received a

few days since hy J . S. HEXDERSON, of

M I C H I G A N , this city, from his brother, Lient. Colonel

VRIPAY MORAlHff. MAY 15, 1863.

Nyvvton's. am! tlio living division, were character tiot to be foreseen or prevented
enffiioefj—the fi.rst suilorinjj so merely. ! l>y human sagacity or resource. Invit!:-
The retefa « ere in a wood, and, as we drawing from the south bank of the Rap-
mlv;;;)ceil to i!, opened a galling fire —
JJilssclid b(ig.ije, composed of the
Nineiy iillh and One Hundred and
Ht'Venteet'ih Pennsylvania, and One
Hundred and Twenty-first New York,
matfe\ charge, and suffered t-cverely,
tlie Njnety-Sl'th being almost aniiihiUi-
ted. Whiisi the battle was progres-
sing, the eno::iy suddenly coininent'oti
filing our luic to the roar, and

pahunnock before delivering a general
battle to our adversary, the army has giv-
en renewed evidence of its confidence in
tself and its fidelity to the principles it

represents ; in fighting at a disadvantage,
we would have been recreant to our trust,
to ourselves, our cause and our country.
Profoundly loyal and conscious of its
strength, the Army of the Potomac will
give or decline battle whenever its iater-

or honor may demand. It will
own Historybe the guardian of its

also
and

its own arm.
"By our celerity and secrecy of move-

ment our advance and passage of the
river was undisputed, and in our with-
drawal not a rebel ventured to follow.—
The events of the last week may swell

Brooks' division was obliged to change
front. The battle lasted till d;:rk with
out any decisive results being obtained
on either side. During the night the
woods tc-ok fire, and it is feared that
many of the wounded on both sides
perished in the (lames. Monday inor-
nniglhc rebels suddenly t;i:i:'e ihoir ap-
pearance on tiio hills to the left of
Frodericksburgi and coming down rap-
idly,'occupied the city, thus getting in
the rear of the corps. Your corres-
pondent happened to be in a farm house
at the point where they descended to
the plain, and you can judge of his as
tonishtnent on looking out of the win
dovv to fee this large force advancing
in the field in front of the house — ' colors, captured and brought off seven

The Position.
The private telegram given in a por-

tion of our last week's issue, announ-
cing the defeat of HOOKER at Frecferioks-
burg, and his reerossing
nock, proved too true.

the Rappahnn-

the (Intel De Libby, Richmond. Col.
Henderson has since been exchanged :

HOTEL DE LUSBY, RIOHMONB, Va. )

April 30th, 1863 \

Owing to the liability of capture you
•will excuse no heading. I have now

Wo have no been a prisoner 5G days, 42 of which I

rJ'ho Richmond papers report
that Stonewall Jackson has died of his
wound received in the battle of Chancel-
lorsvillc. He was an able officer, ranking
next to Lee, in the rebel army of Vir-
gini

For

The rebel
ported dead.

Gen. Van Dorn
Doubtful.

is also re-

Dwelling

Sale.
Houses !

Act Amending City Charter.
A N A CT to amend an act entitled " an

act to incorporate the city of Ann Ar-
bor,'!'approved April fourth, eighteen
hundred and Jiftij-one.
SECTION 1. The People of the State

of Michigan enact, That the following
be added to " an act to incorporate the
city of Ann Arbor," approved April

1 TWO STORY FRAME BWELt,nr<G HOUSE ana Lot
4 x 8, now occupied by J. H Barleton. Possession

given Oct. 1,18C3.
I ! , STORY FB 1MB DWELLING HOCSE, TURN an-!

LOT,4x B, now occupied by D R. Ketley, po
given April 1st, 1364, good cellars, cisterns anil out
bnildtags about the premlsep. Property adjoining tbe
house of L. C. Kisdon on W EUiam street, Aim Arbor.—
For 1 ui'ther particulars inquire of

ANDREW BELL.
Ann Arbor, May 14, 1863. 904tf

heart to speculate upon the many causes i,ave s,-,on) i i c ro a t kfbby. I t would
of this great reverse, but saiooth it over take too long to go back to the bediming
as we may, it is nothing less than defeat, of m y captivity, and give a complete
unless it be an inglorious retreat from a history of all of the ups and downs I
defeated army, and it is hardly that. have gone through, but I live in hopes of i fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one,

During the week we have had reports getting out of hero some time, and then
of the capture of Richmond, of another you can come and see mo. I will then
advance of Hooker, and of various tell you all.
"strategical" movements ; but at present T o b ( , g i n b a e k afc t h e fig,]t
the position of the army of the Potomac y o u n o d o u b t h a v c n a d a n

is presumed to be as it wits ; the federal
army—minus some 10,000— in their
old camps at Palmouth, and the rebels
in force at Predericksburg—with a loss
variously estimated at from 12,000 to
18,000. And so far as we can see these
losses are the sole physical results of the

of which
account,

(though few have given a correct one,) we
suffered considerably. I lost not less
han 30 killed and 100 wounded. My

regiment had the main body of the rebels

with pride the hearts of every officer and las!. m o v e m e nt . The moral results are
soldier of this army. We have added
new laurels to its former renown. We
have made long marches, crossed rivers,
surprised the enemj* in his intrenchments,
and wherever we have fought we have in-
flicted heavier blows than we have
received. We have taken from the ene-

not ?o easily estimated, and time must
develop them.

The cavalry raid of Stoncman's seve-
ral divisions was a very brilliant affair,
and had Hooker defeated Lee, would

ICCCIVULI. I* U UUVU icUlCil 11 UiU t i l t : &u\* , , •. . » , 1 1 ,„ ,, j j £f, i have been productive of much good, butmy five thousand prisoners and fifteen : " f » •
as the campaign resulted it will only be

Most of tĥ > supply trains, ambulances, pieces of artillery, and placedhors du com- remembered for its brilliancy. We shall
mules and soldiers in the vicinity were
taken. A fleet horse saved
capture. A serious blunder
petratcd in pushing our forces on so
rapidlv without ascertaining whether
or not there were any rebels on the
woody heights to the left of the city.—
One whole corps oame down and form-
ing in line of battle immediately march
ed after the corps. The only way of
retreat lay by Brooks' Ford, five miles
above the city. Gen. iiedgwick was
signaled from this side of the river of
the condition of affairs and immediate-
ly turning about formed a line of bat-
tle facing this way, holding the rebels
in check, and working down toward
the ford. The lines of buttle remained
in this condition until ub.out the middle
of the day, when the rebels attacked
us, and were gallantly repulsed —
Howe's division capturing 300 prison-
era. The rebel reinforcements had
fought none, while our troops had been
fighting more or less since the previous
Tuesday night. For a time it was
feared that the corps could not make
communication at LJauks' Ford, and
that the whole of it must be captured.
But by noon, a connection was made,
and G-eneral Sedgvvick sent for sup-
plies. Meantime the wounded in
F'-edericksburg were being taken
across the po.i'.oons to this side, all of
them being got away on the sudden
iippearance of the enemy on the out-
skirts above. The doctors, supposing,
of course, that the enemy would come
down and take them, made all the ar-
rangements for being taken prisoners;
hot for some reason, either through
fear of our forces above or siege gun-;
on this side of the river, the enemy did
not advance into the town. The po-
sition of the respective armies were
then as follows. Our main force on the
north, then the "main force of the enemy
the Sixth Corps belotv, corps of rebels
ptill lower, and our heavy guns on this
Bide—a most extraordinary sandwitch-
itig of oppising forces together.

Skirmishing occurred along the whole
line until 5i o'clock in. the evening,
when the rebels attacked us from two
ways. The Union forces were at the
time arrayed in an are, both wings
resting on the river, the right at Banks'
Ford.

We were arranged in two lines of
battle. The enemy attacking, the See
ond division of the Second corps and
Bowe's at first approaching them dia-
gonal! v from Predericksburg and the
country directly beyond. Gen. Mill's
brigade, consisting of the Thirty-third
N. Y. Seventy seventh New York, For-
ty-ninth New York, Twentieth New
York, together with the Vermont brig-
ade were on the left of General Mills.
General Mil's' brigade and other troops
made a counter march ; but reinforce-
ments coming up to the en&my, we
were not able to drive them. The
Seventy-seventh acted nobly, but the
Twen-tieth New York behaved very
disgracefully, as it did at White Oak
Swamp, and, falling back, brought a
cross-fire on the Twenty-third; Their
Colonel, however, conducted himself
most bravely. The other lines of bat-
tie were now attacked by overwhel-

g. numbers, and obliged to fallback
to the river. While the battle was ra-
g # terribly our siege guns on this
sido of the river opened a rapid firo on
the ene.ny from behind, but they ad-
vanced so far in driving our forces that
tbe shell, after a short time failed to
reach them. Our forces were pursued-
back steadily, musketry and artillery
tiring continuing all Dight. Our guns
made terrible havoc among th-o enemy,
as they charged repeatedly upon them
in solid column.

Tho artillery received their firo until
the charging parties came within a few
rods,, and then poured the shot and
canister into them at a fearful rate.—
Having broken the column they would
fall back to a new position, and pre-
pare to receive another column.

A-n ofiu-er from Banks' Ford this
morning informs mo that the Second
Corps, together with twenty pieces of
artillery, crossed over tho pontoons at
Banks' Ford early this morning, and
covered tho retreat of tho Sixth Corps
as it came baek over this side of the
Rappahnnnock.

Last evening the rebels opened ar-
tillery on the bridges, and damaged
one of them considerably, but it was
repaired by our engineers. One bridge
cannot, I think, bo reached by their
guns. Our artillery on this side kept
up a rapid fire on tho relx;l guns du-
ring the night. Tho ambulances have
beon bringing in the wounded all the
night.

bat 18,000 of his chosen troops. We
me from have destroyed his depots filled with vast
was per- amounts of stores, and damaged his com-

munications; captured prisoners within
;he fortifications of his capital, and filled
lis country with fear «and consternation,
we have no other regret than that caused
oy the loss of our brave comrades, and
n this we are consoled by the conviction
;hat they have fallen in the holiest cause
ver submitted to the arbitrament of bat-

tle.
" By command of Major-General HOOKER.
"S. WILLAMS, A. A. O."

Causes of the Retreat.
Correspondence of the Philadelphia Press.

Previous to crossing the Rappahan-
nock, last week, Gen. Hooker obtained
information to the effect that but a smnll
force of the rebel army were encamped
iu the vicinity of Fredencksburg, com-
pared to that which had been maintain-
tained near that point during the win-
ter. He had most encouraging reports
from Gen. Stonemar.'s flying column,
and he conceived and matured an ad-
mirable plan of crossing tbe river, and
Qaptured tho entire rebel force north of
the Pamukey Eiver.

Upon crossing the piver it was dis-
covered that the enemv were in much
greater force than had been previously
estimated, but Gen. Hooker pushed on
driving the enemy before him at every
point during a series of sanguinary con-
flicts, w-hich terminated last Sunday in
favor of Gen. Hooker. On that day it
became plainly manifest that the enemy
was bringing up very heavy columns
of reserve troops, and was preparing to
make a desperate and powerful on-
slaught upon our position at Chancel-
lorsville, and at the same time casting
his entire cavalry force upon our right
wing, threatening to turn it with some
prospect of success.

Gen. Hooker although to some ex-
tent prepared for battle, received and
reviewed the intelligence sent in by his
corps and division commanders. He
was positive that the enemy's commu-
nication was still intact, and as a tre-
menduous rain had then set in, ho was
apprehensive that the river would be so
swollen in his rear .as to be impassable
in case of a heavy reverse to our arms.
Indeed, our ammunition was almost
exhausted; the troops bad nearly con-
sumed the rations served to them tor
eight day's subsistence, and the con-

and to stand as section fifty-nine of said
amended act:

SEC. 59. The common council shall
Lave power to provide for keeping clear,
repairing and renewing, when neces-
sary, all side walks that are now made,
or may hereafter be made, planked or

! paved witidn the city of Ann Arbor,
and to make rules and ordinances to
require the respective owners or occu-
pants ol real estate in said city, having

1863. May. 1863.

sumption of both stores and ammuni-
tion was far greater than the supply.

In order to leave our army as free to
operate against the enemy as possible,
Gen. Hooker took no ammunition
trains across the river, nothing but
caissons furnished our artillery. I t was
designed to have a large train of pack
mules to follow the army with supplies
of all kinds, but this channel was found
partrftlly impracticable,'and really in-
efficient for so large an army engaged
with the enemy almost incessantly.

These were the principal causes
which led to our retrogade movement,
but these werfe not all. There were
others that I will recount when a move-
ment now said (o be in progress shall
have culminated for or against us.

Ts&T The Washington Intelligencer
learns from an officer who left Fortress
Monroe on Saturday that news re-
ceived from the South give promise of
another atfack on Charleston.

give some details of the raid another
week.

The advance on Vicksburg has not
yet culminated in an attack on the city :
Grant is reported'as having defeated Gen.
Bowmen at Clinton on the 6th.

The rebels in front of Roseerans are
said to have been reinforced, and the
latter is preparing for battle.

Morgan is reported threatening Nash-
ville.

Burnside is said to be pushing for
East Tennessee.

The movements of the coming week
will be active—at least in sensation
headings—but we venture no prediction.

Prepare for War •
Prosperity is the time to prepare lor

adversity; peace is the time to pre-
pare for war, Demosthenes complained
of the Athenians, because, in their
military preparations they were too
slow. They waited till Philip had
wrested from them much valuable ter-
ritory, before they seemed to realize
his encroachments, and prepared to re-
sist him. And then it was too late.—
Had they in peace d >oe what they
ought, they would not, in war, have
been found wanting, nor would Philip
have become the conqueror of Greece.
It is just so in our own times. In the
East a small cloud appears. It in-
creases hourly and may at length be-
come terrible. I t is the part of a wise
man to prepare for the thunder-storm
ere it burst in fury over him. Like-
wise it is the part of our Government,
and especially of Mi chignn to prepare
immediately, for a war with England.—
It should not be delayed. Every man
in our Stale should know how to per-
form the evolutions of a soldier. Even
the smallest village should have its
company, or squad, organized and
drilling. We border upon Canada.—
In our present unprepared condition
what would prevent an army of British
regulars occupying Detroit and over-
running the whole State, Should war
suddenly be declared, we should be

ir mercy. We could not
rely upon forces from the armies of the
East or West, for they have their
hands full in fighting the rebel?. We
can rely upon none but ourselves.—
Let us then, as a State, not delude our-
selves with the cry of peace, and
through fancied security neglect ail
means of protection. Let us rather
all be ready for the bursting of the
storm. And, even if we have no war with
England, there will be nothing lost in
this preparation. The expense will be
nothing, tho time required for driltin^
will be little, but the military knowl-

o fight, and they did it well. I have
no reason to complain of men or officers.
We fought from 10% until 4H, making

hours, and all of the time six brig-
ades against part of one. We had about
1500 infantry in the fight and the rebels
had about 15000. We had five pieces
of artdlery and the rebels fourteen.—
When wo surrendered there were two
lines formed on every side of us and we
had not a round-of ammunition. There
was no alternative but surrender or be
murdered. We fixed bayonets to charge
through, but a brigade of cavalry came
up at that time in our rear, forming a
third line and we gave up the idea.

After surrendering we were marched
to Sholbyville and thence to Tullahama
where we took a cattle train and came
to Chattanooga, from thence we were
sent to Knoxville, then to Bristol, then
Lynchburg, and finally on here.

To give you a good description of the
prison would take more room than I
have, but as far as my room goes you
shall have it. The building is a large
brick tobacoo house, four stories high
•with three seperate departments on each
floor. Each room is 100x4-0, and above
the basement story there areTnine rooms.
[We omit plan]. Nos. 7 and 8 are the
hospital rooms and are fitted up very
well with matrasses and bedsteads. No.
4 contains 100 Captains and inferior of-
ficers. No. 9 has 140 General, Field and
lower grade officers. Those in No. 4 and
9 have each one blanket an,d sleep on the
floor. The rations are not one half as
good as a common felon receives in our
northern jails. The well men get one
half pound stale bread, and four to six
ounces of meat per day, and • more than
one half of the time the meat stinks so
it can not be eaten. Some of the officers

a side-walk in front thereof̂  to keep it
clear and in good repair, or renew,
when necessary, the side-walk in front
of tho premises owned or occupied by
them respectively; and the common
council shall have power to provide for
enforcing, by fine or otherwise, the re-
pair, clearing or renewing the side
walks against the owner or occupant,
whose duty it is to repair, clear or re-
new the same, and may prescribe the
time and manner of notifying and re-
quiring persons to cle'ar, repair or renew
such side-walks, preparatory to impo-
sing fine or penalty ; and may prescribe
the manner of assessing, levying, and
collecting from tho person or persons
liable to pay from their goods and chat-
ties, or by sale or lea.<e for years, of
the premises, in front of which such
side-walk shall be ; and if by reason of
tho neglect of ihe owner or occupant,
whose duty it may be at the time, to
clear, repair or renew, the same shall
have been cleared, repaired or renewed
by or under the direction of the proper
city officers, the expense of such clear-
ing, repairing or renewing, with the
cost and expense of clearing the same.

SEC. 2. This act shall take imme-
diate eflect.

Approved March 7, 1863.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

AT THE

"Old Corner!"

I am now receiving a well

SELECTED STOCK OF

!EW C O O D S ,

IN BLOOM.—Peach blossoms were
open hereabouts on Saturday, May 2d.
This is an earlier opening than any of
which we have a record for several
years past. On Sunday many cherry
trees of the early varieties, were in

.̂ —Adrian Watchtower May 4.

It

order

£3P The Postmaster General has
issued orders to discontinue distribu-
ting offices at Columbus, Toledo and
Dtibuque, Iowa.

Gen. Burnside has issued an
on the Kentucky contraband

question. The army will not impede
the operation of any civil process in
Kentucky, having in view trie recovery
of slaves of citizens of tho State; and
they are likewise forbidden to aid or
abet in their escape from their homes,
or to employ such persons against tbe
consent of their owners, except in cases
where military necessity requires" their
impressment.

J3P The Mexican war has already
cost France 824,000,000 , no less than
40,000 men are in Mexico and others
are still to be sent there.

has been con-f?£ Vallandigham
victcd by court UK'.rtial.

edge will be everything.
Wo rejoice to see that the students

of the University have gone into this
work with a will. Tho Legislature
having neglected to make appropria-
tions for the establishment of a Mili-
tary Academy, in connection with the
University, the students have deter-
mined to do the next thing to it, and
have organized a battullion from among
themselves. The battallio.i consists of
four companies, Company A being
commanded by Capt. PKCK, Company
B by Oap-t. QUARLES, Company C by

Capt. FLINT, Company' D by Capt.
ELLIS, and tho whole by Major DJ3.«U-

SON. The University has already cent
many fino officers and soldiers to ths
war, and will, undoubtedly, send many
more.

If the whole State would follow this
example uo might, tit least, have a
feeling of security, and the satisfaction
of knowing that we had done what we
could. F.

1'10 Michigan Fifth report
losses in tho recent battles : 7 killed, 42
wounded, iwid 31 missing. -

The loss of tho Third was G killed, 47
wounded, 20 missing.

being fortunate enough to have some
green backs along, we have sold them
from two to five dollars for one, and have
managed to buy some few things to fill up
with. Flour is worth $24 per cwt.,
wheat, $7a8 per bushel, Sugar |l,25tfl,-
60 per Ife; Butter, $3a3,50 per ft>; Eggs,
1,75 per doz ; Potatoes $15al8 per bush.;
Ham, $1,75 per 1b; Molasses, 14fll6 per
gal; Onions, 4 for §1, very small ; Rice,
35o per 1b; Corn Meal. $28 per cwt., 10
ginger cakes §1 ; Bread, 1o ft loaves,
25cts You can judge from the above
prices which we have to pay how far a
hundred dollars will go with a mess of a
dozen men. In the hospital we get three
small slices of bread a day, three pieces
of meat after the strength has been boil
ed out for soup, and a cup of rioo soup
each meal. I was in room No. 9, until
I was taken sick with sore throat and
was ordered into the hospital. After
my throat got so I could swallow I took
the mumps and had it on one side, then
the chills and fever took hold of me and
I have just got them broken up. I am
reduced very much in flesh and strength,
but hope for the best.

We have some expectation of being
released this week but the chances are
very uncertain. The Commissioners do
not seem to agree on the exchange. No
doubt if we are not exchanged soon we
shall be sent south to some other prison-
There are 600 rebel officers at Ft. Dela-
ware, but the difficulty arises from the
rebels contending for a lot of paroled
officers they pretend to have captured
in Kentucky and Tennessee. If Com-
missioner Ludlow concludes to exchange
them we will get away from here by
Friday, if not, the exchange stops for the
present. It goes pretty hard, but I don't
want our government to give down an
inch. There is no use of tho rebels try-
ina: to advocate that we are treated as
well as their officers. You can say to
the first man who says it that it is a d—d
lie. I lost by the operation a fiue horse,
saddle, and equipments, a pair of fine
navy revolvers, a fiue sword, overcoat,
oil-eoat, blanket and canteen, in all
worth nearly $450, all of which I will
have to replace when 1 get out. I expect
I will bo ordered immediately to my
regiment and will not get away to como
and see any of you. Yon will therefore
have to come and see me.

Ever Yours,

J. M. HENDERSON.

f^ The following extracts which
we take from the Farewell Address of
Washington, we commend to the care-
ful perusal of our Republican friends.
Tho wisdom and greatness of Washing-
ton is proverbial and his memory is
still warm in the hearts of a people who
are indebted to him for tho blessings
of a free government:

" Indignantly froun upon the first
dawning of'every attempt to alienate
any portion of our country from the
rest, or to enfeeble the sacred ties
which now link together the various
parts.

" The Constitution which at acy time
exists, till changed by an explicit and
authentic act of the people, is sacredly
obligatory upon all.

'• Resist with care the spirit of inno-
vation upon its principles, however
specious the pretexts.

"The spirit of encroachment tends
to consolidata the powers of all depart-
ments in one, and thus create, whatever
the form of government, a real despot-
ism.

" Let there be no change by usurpa-
tion; for though this in one instance
may be the instrument of good, it, is
the customary weapon hy which free
government, is destroyed'."

For advocating these very sentiments
—the dispassionate teachings of the
" Father of our Country"—the demo
crats are to-day denounced as disloyal/

FOR THE

Spring and Summer Trade,

CONSISTING OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS,

SHAWLS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

NOTIONS, &c, &c.

No person or persoasTisitinggaid cemeteryt
hall take any clog, or flre-arms, or refresh-1

inents h inctcry, or discbarge any
flre-anns therein, or in any manner attempt
to destroy, frighten, or injure any bird or
other animal therein.

No person shrill take into tho cemetery any
flowers, except for the purpose- of leaving
them thcreiH, and no person shall pick op'
gather any cultivated (lower in said cemeteryy
or remove, break, cut or mark any tree.
shrub or plant, or any branch or part thereof.,
or any tiling growing or being thereon, nor
shall any person take any flowers from the
said cemetery.

No person shall tfcrow or put any thing in
any pond, basin or reservoir of water in said
cenn ery, or in any manner disturb, rile or'
render unclean or impure the water in any
such pond, basin or reservoir.

If any person or persons shall violate any
of the rules or regulations prescribed in this
section, the person or peraons so offending
shall or may upon conviction thereof, before
any Justice of the Peace residing in this city,
or before any court having jurisdiction of the
offence, be pnnished by a fine riot exceeding
five dollars, or by imprisonment in the county
jail not exceeding ten days, or by both in the
discretion of the court or justice before whom
the offender shall be tried.

These rules and regulations shall not apply
to the Superintendent while in the perfor-
mance of his duties in the cemetery, nor to
any act done by any person or laborer in the
cemetery under the direction of the Superm-
e.ndent or of ilie Board of Officers of the
lemetery Company, or of any committee
hereof, nor to any act pi ' ne by a lot
lolder, or any one under his directions, on
he lot of such lot holder.

SEC. 4. Persons visiting the cemetery shall
n all respects observe the proprieties of a
olace consecrated to the tender associations
between the living and the dead they have
oved and mourn ; and if any person or per-
son's shall commit any trespass in the cenie-
ery. or violate any of these rules or regula-
•iona, or conduct or converse in a rude,
loisterous. unseemly or improper manner, the

Superintendant, or any person employed by
the Cemetery Board w any committea there-
of, and having charge of the grouDda at the
,ime. may remove and keepany and every

such offender from (he cemetery grounds.
Made and passed in Common Council, at tho

ifyof Ann Arbor, this 11th day of May, A.
1)., 1868.

E. 1,VELLS, Mayor.
N. B. Cor.E, Reeor

Also a full assortment of

Family Groceries!

(ill of which
to be

were bought low and are

SOLD CHEAP FOE CASE.

A special sessioa of the Board

At the residence of the bride, May 7th, by
Rev. A. E. Baldwin, Mr. AUGUSTUS B. H A I L

to Mr?, MAKTHA A. WOODKUFF, both of this

city.

At the residence of the bride's father in
Ho'well, on the 5th inst.,*y the .Rev. D. C.
Jacokes, Mr. AAUOX SCUUTLKK, of Dexter,
and Miss MINERVA M PBEBLBS.

The highest Market price paid for

C. B. THOMPSON
At the Farmers' New Cash Store,

Corner of Main and Washington sts.

(90-Jtf) Ann Arbor.

Wajited—Correspondents.
Two young officers of good moral charac-

ter, high standing, and full of fun, in order tc
drive dull care away, and relievo monotom
of camp-life, wish to correspond with an\
number of intelligent and patriotic young la-
dies, with a view to fun, friendship or love.—
Photographs desired with missives. Address

JAMES M. CHURCH,
CURTIS C. BUCHANAN,

2d Mich. Battery, Bethel, Tenn.

A GREAT BOOK FOR AGENTS
To be Sold only by Subscription.

DIARY OF THE

ilmerican Revolution.
FROM

WHIG & TOKY NEWSPAPERS.
And Original Documents.

fyC p
of Supervisors is to be held on the 26th i g"»en.'

Editor of tho KEBELLTO.V RECORD, etc.
One thick 8vo. Volume of 1100 pages. Illustrated

wltb fw ilve Superb Steel Engraving* by Ritchie. £3.50.
This Important and valuable book will be found of

great interesi toevery intelligent Ame-iean—affording
the only Livfpg and truthful indication of the spirit, the
Jie.nj freshness, the daring language, and gigantU
scli<me.s,o{ the SONS o» I.HIKRTV, m their inauguration
and struggle for Independent)? : while ;it the same time
U exhibits the various p]*;'.-es of the Tory opposition,
their craft; insinuations, iheir cautious doubts, timid
counsels j and open enmity, litre men, some already
known, m mj long since forgotten, but :t 11 active par^
11-a-jis on either side, give nnreserved vent to their
patriotism or passton, their temporary fears or lofty HR-
pJrations, theirindivitual sufferings :ind private mis-
tortunea

The materials of this work are tafeen from WHIG and
To:tv NBWSPA] KR , published during the American
Revolution, Private Dia ries, and other contemporaneous
writings. Theypreaeni to the student of this day the

•w the readers of the R< volutlonary period en-
joyed—i he manners aodcuel ms ol tho people,%nd the
moral and veligiouK,a.s well as political features of the
; ; i: i".

:•:,,. work contains not only the current accounts, by
. EDOJIHD TORY 9 FUTBRB, of the different skirmishes

and ha tl, but, at the same time, gives
a clear idea of theeffectof those occui fences upon the

• and their homes.
.: i embraces accounts of the balls, parties, mnr-

tha criticisms upon men and books, wed
. sleigh-rides, tbe Wbwa tarred and feoth-

versa; fox-hunts bj the offi-
cers o-f the British army ; surpiises, birth lay oelebra
tions, practical jokes by men whom we have been

; , • , ; be Q3 •-••!, eerioua natural
ion ; patriotic songa and ballads ; Her

games, ma g.«' 'ades, revie - : of the most
tted men and women, popular merriments and

; . i-he celebrations of nmions I festivities .
• readei I ick into the homes,

upon the very hearthstones, tbe 1
tha Eterolu ' '<•''•'•'• bear tl e Whiga

and Torte? lampoon atH aba eoach other, and see the
arm-i m ft^M in their own way.

' Readers wfio wish to know tzart.y how 1he people
of the American Revolution thought and talked about

GENERAL WASHINGTON

KING GEORGE /THK THIRD,
ve this book. It U the LANGTACE of the

American Revolution.
KXPKRIF.N'Cll> CAKVASSERS are wanted to canvass

for tin1- work, to whom liberal ennun.scions iviiJ be

HlSt.

Applv by let f'*r to th
' c M A K L K S T . B 1

NO. 48.
AN ORDINANCE for the protection, man

agenient, and government of Cemeterie
and Bmial grounds.
Be it ordained bv the Mayor, Recorder am

Aldermen of the City of Ann Arbor:
SKC. 1. That if any person or persons shal

wrongfully and maliciously destroy, remove
deface or injure any fence, gate, or othe
structure to, or around, or inclosing, o
forming any part of tho inclosure of an;
burial ground or cemetery in this city ; o
shall wilfully and improperly destroy, remove
mutilate, cut, break, mar, deface, or injur
any tomb, monument, gravestone, -or ofhe
structure or thing of any kind placed or de
signed for a monument for or memorial of tin
dead, or any fence, railing, hedge, curb, seat,
or other structure, tree, shrub, plant, flower,
or thing, that shall hare been intended placed
or left for the protection or ornament ef any
block, lot, grounds, tomb grave, monument,
grave-stone, or other structure herein-before
mentioned, in any inclosed cemetery or burial
ground in this city ; or shall wilfully injure or
trample, or go upon any grave, or any block
or lot, inclosure, plot, or parcel of ground in
any cemetery or burial ground within this
city that shall at. the time have been laid out,
graded and turfed, or otherwise worked and
improved by or for any person, family, per-
sons or association, as and for a place for
burying the dead, or as a memorial of any
deceased person or persons ; (except by pre-
nii.'sion of the owner of such improvements;
or in or along an alley, walk, or passage way,
or place laid out and intended for a walk or
passage way, in or through such improved
ground ;) the person or persons so offending
shall or may upon conviction thereof before
any Justice of the Peace, residing in this city,
or before any court having jurisdiction of the
offence, be punished by a fine not exceeding
twenty-five dollars, or by imprisonment in the
county jail not exceeding thirty days, or by
both in the discretion of the court or justice
before whom the offender shall be tried.

SEC. 2. That a Sexton for each public burial
ground in said city, may be appointed by the
Common Council, who shall hold his office
for one year, and until removed by the Com-
mon Council, or until his successor sliall be
appointed.

SEC. 3. That the following rules and regu-
lations for the protection, management and
government of Forest Hill Cemetery only, in
said city* be and the same are hereby made
and prescribed, to-wit :

No person shall ride or drive in any of the
grounds within the inclosure of said cemetery,
(it being that part of the west half of the
south-east quarter of section number tv.eniy-
eight, in township number two south in range
number six east, in the State of Michigan,
lying north of the Geddes Road,) except in
a'nd'along the avenues and in and along such
paths as may be graded and graveled for

or sign" pointing them out as " carriage
paths," nor along any avenue or carriage
paths fester than a walk.

No horse or team shall he fastened or
hitched in said cemetery, except at a post
provided for that purpose ; or left unhitched,
therein without a keeper.

m. 49.
AN ORDINANCE, relative to repairing and

renewing sidewalks.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder, and

Aldermen of the City of Ann Arbor:
SEC. 1. That it shall be the duty of every

owner and occupant of any lot or premises in
said city, in front of which there is or here-
after shall be a sidewalk made, planked or
pared, to keep the same clear and in good
repair, and when necessary to renew the same,
and whenever any such owner or occupant
shall fail to keep such sidewalk clear and free
from all obstructions or impediments, or shall
suffer the same to be out of repair, and the
same shall so continue for the* space of twen-
ty-four hours after notice thereof, as herein-
after provided, or such other time as shall he

iied by the Common Council, or the
person or persons giving such notice to the
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of the
lot or premises in fronl of which such side-
walk sliall be, shall be liable to pay a fine not
exceeding twenty-five dollars and costs of
prosecution which shaH be recovered before any
Justice of the Peace, of said city; and the notice
hereby required may ho aiven by the Street
Commissioner, or any other person or persons
designated by the Common Council, and may
be given to the owner or occupant, either
verbally or in writing, or by posting written
notice on the lot or premises when there siiall
be no person residing on the same.

SEC. 2. Whenever in the opinion of the-
Common Council of said city, any of the
sidewalks which now are or may hereafter b?
made, planked or paved within said city, shall
bo so dilapidated, injured or impaired as to
make it necessary to renew such sidewalk by
re-building the same, said Common Council
shall define and declare the manner in which
the same shall be renewed and shall designate
one or more of their own number or of the
other officers of said city to superintend the
same, and the persons or officers so" designa-
ted shall forthwith notify the several owners
or occupants of the lots or premises in front
of and adjoining to which such sidewalk or
any portion thereof shall be ; and said notice
may be given personally to such owners or oc-
cupants, or by leaving written notice at his,
her or their place of residence, ot, if there be
no occupant, and the owner thereof does not
reside in said city, then by posting up such
written notice in some conspicuous place, on
such lot or premises, and upon such notice
being given such several owners or occu-
pants shall wiihin thirty days thereafter re-
new the portion of such'sidewalk which is in
front of and adjoining his. her or their lots or
premises, in the manner so declared and de-
fined by said Common Council and to the ac-
ceptance of the persons or officers designated
to superintend the same; and in case any
such owner or occupant shall refuse, or shall'

for the space of thirty days after the*
giving of such notice to renew his, her, or
their portion of such sidewalk in manner

id, it shall be the duty of the person or
officer appointed to superintend the same
forthwith to cause the same to be so renewed,
and he shall make and return to the Common
Council a written report, describing the lots,
and premises in front of which he shall have
caused such sidewalk to he renewed,specify-
in" the width of the same on. the street, and
the notice given as aforesaid, and the name or
names of the owners or occupants thereof,
and he shall set down opposite to each the
cost of renewing the sidewalk in front of and
adjoining the same.

SEC. 3. When any such report shall be
made and shall be approved by the Common
Council, the same shall have the force find
effect of an assessment roll, and it shall be
the duty of the Recorder to make out from
and according to such report a tax roll in-
cluding all the property described as above
required in said report, the owners or occu-
pants of which have so refused or neglected
to renew such sidewalks, with the amounf of
cost therein specified as aforesaid, and he shall
submit the same to the Common Council, and
the Common Council shall cause a warrant
to be attached to such tax-roll, directed to
the Collector and authorizing and command-
ing him to collect from the several persons
named in such tax-roll, the several sums of
money therein set opposite their respective
names, -which warrant shall be signed, re-
newed! returned and executed in the same
manner, and shall be of the same tenor and
effect,, a
same dui
in An Ordinance of said city, entitled "An
Ordinance relative to improving sidewalks,"
made and passed in Common Council. March
22il. A. D., 1853. for the tax-roll and warrant
therein provided for.

SEC. 4. If any of such sums in such tax-
roll mentioned, shall remain unpaid, and the
Collector shall not be able t i satoe
within the time limited by such warrant or
any renewal thereof, it is hereby made the
duty of the Collector, and he is hereby au-
thorized and empowered to' proceed to the
collection of the same by sale of such lots or:
premises for the shortest term at which any
one will offer to take the Same, for the con-
sideration of advancing the sum or gums-set
opposite the Mime in such tax-roll, together-
with interest thereon including cost of notices.
and one dollar for exp eh .-ale and
of making the return and rec r l tbereoj and
the certificate to the purchaser ; and the pro-
ceedings shall be in all respects tho same as.
are required in making sale of the premises
for delinquent and unpaid assessments upon
the tax roll and warrant, under the aforesaid
"OTdin ive to improving sidewalks,""
and like notices shall be given, the same right
of redemption enjoyed, like papers be execu-
ted an 1 with the same legal effect as is pro-
vided in said Ordinance.

Made and passed in Common Council, this
11th day of May, A. D., 1868.

E. WJE1LS, Mayor.
N. B. COLK, Recorder.

ind give like powers and im] ose the
ities in all respects as is provided in



_̂3ST3ST A E B O B ,

MORNING, MAY 15, 1863.

Postoffice Notice.
jlnils leaving Ann Arbor for the East and

fest,close as follows :
Going West, at 7 A . M .
Going East, at 3.30 P . M .

JOHN I. THOMPSON, P . M .

ROAD WARRANTS

With pathmasters Return annexed,

and t o r s ; l ! o a t t l l i s " f l i c o -

just

prit

Salt Boring at Saline.
SALINE, May 7, 1868.

v, B. POND, DEAR SIR : —

For tho information of your readers,
I send you a statement of what we are
doing in Saline, in the way of prospec-
ting for salt. We formed a company

of 100, each person pining $25 to de
fray the expense of boring. We have
pUt up suitable buildings, &c , and
|,ave contracted the boring the well to
jfegsrs. MoMulleo & Peck, of Saginaw.
•\Ve commenced boring April 85th, and
d-ive now sunk tho well 100 feet, and
have come to the solid rook, and to-day
jre putting in tbe iron tubing. After
this we expect to bore 20 feet per day.
The material we have gone through so
far are gravel, large stone 5 feet thro',
find blue elay ; one rock was flint.—
Those wishing a fight at the operations

oan now have a good opportunity in
their own county. G. W II.

Officers NYE and
this city, arrested a man

HOSKINS, of

in Inghain
county a lew days since, who is identi-
fied as Townsend the notorious Cana-
dian ondaw and murderer, for whom
^understand a reward of §1,200 has
Ions been offered. Townsend is now
lodged in the jail li^re awaiting the
necessary papers to take him to Cana-
da. | - j j o i i r

5 3 T W° a r e indebted to Lieut.
0ol, N. E. WELCH, of the ICth Michi-

gan Infantry, for a fine Lithographic
print of the "Camp of 16th Michigan
Regiment near Fredericksburg." If it
is a facsimile we are not surprised that
•he boys of the 16th brag on their
camp. It shows some fi.iely shaded
avenues and streets.

l£g* G. W. ITughson,—a misprint.—
reported killed in the fight of the 20th
Michigan in Kentucky, is a son oi Capt_
Huson of this city.

j j y FOKD is out with the street

sprinkler and lays the dust on our busi-
ness streets finely,

jJ5C* Rev. GEO. SMITH IS arranging

for tho immediate building of a line
store on the east side of Main street,
adjoining Risdon & Henderson's.

£ 2 T There are no fixed quotations
for Wool yet. The Free Press reports
sales at 68, but the commercial editor;
R. F. JOHNSTONB, well known to our

wool-growers, thinks the tendency of
prices is downward, and that wool must
be held to realize the expectations of
producers.

j y In our reading columns to-day
will bo found the act of tho last Legisla-
ture amending our city charter. This
amendment gives tho City Council pow-
er to order side-walks repaired or rebuilt,
and as the Council has already enacted
an Ordinance to make this amendment
operative we may hope for early improve-
ment of walks now absolutely dangerous
Tbe Ordinance referred to will be found
ID our advertising columns.

C^° We would invite attention to an
Ordinance in another column for the
protection of cemeteries and burial
grounds. Many visitors to the burial
grounds of this city have so little regard
for the sacred places, and pay so little
respect to the memory of the dead or the
fights of the living, that a stringent Or-
dinance is necessary and its enforcement
obligatory upon those in charge of our
cemeteries. We hope that the Ordin-
ance will be universally observed.

££" We have received No. 30 of
the Rebellion Record, a publication giving
in the form of diary, documents, and inci-
dcnt8,-from official and other sources, a
complete record of the rebellion. This
work is of great value to the reader of
to-day, and will be invaluable to the fu-
tare historian This number has fine
«'eel portraits of Com. W. D. Porter and
Brig-Gen. S. W. Crawford. In monthly
parts at 50 cents, each part to contain
two portraits. Gr. P . PUTNAM, 441

Brodway, Publisher ; Cms. T. EVANS,

448 B:odway, General Agent.

Goop COOKS.—Ladies, if you would
K known as good cooks, and would avoid
'lie mortification of having poor biscuit
for tea when you have company, use D.
& DeLand & Co.'s

that only.
Chemical Saleratm,

SHOES.—Shoes are an

"nportant item in the e'xpense of clothing
™ldren, as every parent will understand.
They invariably wear out their shoes at
the toe first, and not unfrequently before
"» other parts are a quarter worn.—
Children's shoes with Metal tips never
'ear out at the toe, and it is safe to say
'hat on an average one pair with them
W'H more than out-wear three pairs with-
out them. We believe all the shoe deal-
«rskecp them.—Bjs'.'.m Journal

From Columbia, Tenn.
Special Dispatch to the Adv. and Tribune.

Columbia, Teun., May, 11.
The 12th Kentucky Cavalry and th

20th Michigan Infantry engaged th
robe's under Morgan and Scott yestcr
day (Sunday) on the Motitollo road, fou
miles from the Cumberland. The skir
mishing commenced on Friday night when
Co. II, of the 20th Mich., uunder Capt
Wiltsie, wont out on a scout, meeting th
rebels. The small company of men at
tacked them fiercely, taking 11 prisouer
and 4 horses.

On Saturday evening the others cross
ed the river, and after marching fou
miles, came upon a strong force of th
enemy.

At 3 o'clock on Sunday, the 24th In
diana battery opened one gun upon
house .in which the rebels had taken
shelter, which caused the enemy to repl;
briskly to our fire. The 20th, cominaii
ded by Lieut. Col. Smith, attacke
the rebels with desperate energy am
charging upon them, drove them in wilt
confusion to (heir reserves, when thei
superior numbers being discovered ou
men retired in good order. The fighting
was of the severest character.

Morgan discovering that he greath
outnumbered us, sent in a demand fo
our surrender, but as Michigan met
have no such word in their vocabulary, i
was instantly refused. The enemy's los
was very severe ; ours is given below.

Col. Smith and Major Cutcheon threw
aside their swords and seizing a inusket
went with the men into the thickest o
the fight.

The following are Ihe casualties :
Killed— Lieut, Green, Co. A ; G. Yi

Husori, Co. D ; Corp Cyrus, Co. II.
Wounded— Geo. II Silbe, Co. A, (mis

sing;) J . W. Knapp, Co. A; VV. Raynard
Co. A. slightly ; David Demarcst, Co. C

Welch, Co. C; Walter Hathaway
Co. E, slightly; Cnpt. Montgomery, Co
G, slightly; John Zelby, Co. 15, slightly
David S. JIun-ol, (probably Monroe,) Co
H ; Chas Benhani, Co. I ; Jacob Keaiy
Co. K, slightly.

Missing—Sheldou Troop, Co. C; James
Vanarman, Co. IT; Geo. W Vreeland
Co. II.

Taken Prisoner—Lieut. Louis Berry
Co. I (woundad;) Lieut, Knight, Co. II
Jonathan Fry, Co D, (wounded.)

Fourth Michigan Infantry-
The following were tho wounded in the

Fourth Infantry, in the recent battle
Corporal Edward Suraner, hand ; Fred
crick Spath, leg; Wm. ll. Abbot, hand
Daniel M. Ilaight, missing First Serguunt
Gosdsell, arm ; Corporal Judson, shoul
der; Chester VV Plumber, slightly ; Au
gust Assenhall, arm ; James Winn, slight
ly ; Robert P. Horton, leg; Willam II
Allen, hand.

The correspondent of tho New York
Herald- gives the following as one of the
incidents :

Captain Hall, Fourth Michigan Reg
iment, had a narrow escape of going lute
reboldom, or what many wouid deem no
worse, going to his final account Being
ordered to find tho position of tho enemy
he deployed his company as Mrirmkliers
first taking the precaution to duff his uni-
form coat and cap and put on a private's
coat and a felt hat of unprepossessing an-
tiquity He touk the lead of his coin
pany and soon came in view of a rebel
officer with two'or three men at his right
whoso movements he watched with w
picious curiousness. Suddenly three
rifles, pointed by three men from behind
three trees, were aimed at him.

"Surrender ! vou dammed Yankee !'
called out the three men simultaneous

"Surrender be d—d," responded Cap
tain Hall, jumping behind a tree and
presenting irs peice at one of the trio.—
He called to his men to rally, which they
did directly, and an exchange of shots
ensued, when the three men rlod. Two
of Captain Hall's men were killed.—
One of them, Henry Newton, had never
been in a fight before, having been sick
ever since the regiment left Fortress
Monroe. Being still in delicate health
Captain Hall asked him to stay behind
and guard some knapsacks ; but he insis-
ted on going with him. His bravery
and entreaty cost him his life.

From California
New York, May 6

The Northern Light, from Aspinwall
27th, has arrived. She has $200,000 in
treasure. A new line of steamers has
been laid iu between Liverpool and As-
piuwall, and will no doubt be successful.
The last California steamer brought down
],700 bales of cotton from Mexico and a
large additional quantity is expected.

U3T" The captain of tho brig- Leon-
idas, from St. Domingo, March 28, re-
ports the capture of the pirate Retribu-
tion by the U. S steamer Alabama, oft
that harbor. The captain says he saw
the occurrence himself.

Licut.-Col. Henry Baxter, who
so gallantly led the " forlorn hope" of the
7th Michigan Infantry in their crossing
of the river at Fredericksburg, has been
nominated by the President, and unan-
imously confirmed by the Senate, to be
Brigadier General of Volunteers.
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L RAILROAD,

Leave
Detroit .
Ypsilanli ,
Aim Axbor,
Dexter,

Night Ex.
7 . 4 0 P . M .
8.6S
0 15 "

7.80 A. M.

Passenget t ra ins now leave Detroit . <'hic:;igo,an<l tUe
several s t a t i ons in th i s County ,as follows :

GOING WEST.
M;iil. Day Ex. Jack . An.
6 3 0 A . M . 7 . 5 0 A. SI. 6.00 J». M
6.55 " fi-M " 6.30 "
7 15 " 9.£8 l i 855 "

, 7.40 " P M. 7 2 J t ;

i, 8-00 " " 7.-Jo
Ar. Chicago, 6.30 "

The mail train goes only to Mid.

GOING BAST,
Leave. N!gb1 Ex Jack . Ac. Mail. pay Ex,

7.16P.M. 5 0 0 A . ?T 7.:.0 A . M.
, ... 5.33 A w. 3.05 p. .-r.

f, 55 " ;:.2-> ' '
Ann Arbor, 4 A* A M. fl 30 <* 3.50 P. v. 4 48 P. 31,
Ypsilauti , £05 <; 6-">-j " 4.1o " &.00 '<
,\r. Detrojt, C.05 " 8-15 <( 5.40 " 6.20 "

Train? Ao not stop a t s t a t i ons wliere figure* a re omit-
t e d i n t b e table . .

Trains connect ^t De+roit with the Great Wostfrn and
Grand Trunk Railwayj-oi ' • he Detroi taml
•J'- ledo, and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads, anJ
Clcvclaml PteAn

At tlif Company's Ticket OlTieos a t Detroit, Cli^ifm,
Jolietjand Lafayette, throngb tickets <$anb« purchased
toall the MrincipalcfMes and towns in the United States
a d d < ' ; iu • •

SLEEP1 N'<: CARS upon all night trains,
cek-brated ^'enii! it ̂  upon all

t l t t f ida-y t ra in i— the best rluat preventatfve in use.
R N. mCF\G»nfin1 Buperiatea

M C. n. R. April IT. Wf3i
adeot.

S-T—1860—X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a heal thy appetite.
They are an antidote t.> change of water1 ami diet .
They overcome effects at dissipation and la to hours.
They strengthen the system an i enliven the mi ml.
They prevent miasmatic and intermit tent fevers.
They purify the breath ana acidity ol the stomach.

. They cure dyspepsia and Constipation.
They euro Diarrhea, Cholera an | Cholera Mofbus.
They cure Liver Complaint ami Nervous Headache,

They are the best bit ters in the worlcL They nsafcc the
weak man strong, and are exhausted nature ' s greRt
rest6X0: . They nv m;idc of pure St. fcJroix; Rum, Ihe
celeimitfM Cali&aya Hark, roots and herbs, and are taken
with ihc pleasureof a beverage, without reseat
br time of day. Partieul irly recommended to delicate
person requirin a gentle st imulant. Sold by all Gro
bers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. 1'- H. Drake A (V
BO2 Broadway New York. 6ua£94

LYON'3 KATHAIRON.
KathafroniS from the (.red; word, " K a t h r o , " or

( i KathaJ ro , " edgnifying to cleanse, rejuvinate a a d r e
store. Tliis article is n ba{ its n me hignffles. For pre
Bervin^, restoring and beautifying the human hair it is
the most remarkable preparation In the world. It (a
again owned and put up by the original proprietor, and
is now; made with the same care , skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles per an-
num

1! is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dai
It keeps the bond Jool atld clean.
I t makes the hair rich, soft and gloSby
It prevents the hair from falling offand turning gray
It restores hair upon bald hea'ds.

Au\ lady ox gentleman who values a beautiful head
of hair should use Lyon's Kalhar ion. It ia known and
used throughout the civilized world. Sold by ull re
spectable dealers.

8m894 DEWAS a BARNES & CO.,,Prop'rff,N. Y

HEIMSTREETS
Inimitable H«ir Restorative.

IT IS NX>rr A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supply
ing the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, im-
paired by age or disease All in$ta tttt909HB dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality anl
beauty of the liair, and ail'ord of them selves no dress
iug. Heimstr^et's Inimitable Coloring not only re stores
hair to its natural color by an easy process, but gives
the hair a

L u x u r i a n t B c a u l y ,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicate
Jandruff, and imparts health and • to the
ti< ad. It bas Stood the tost of time, being the original
pair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used b\ both gentleman ami ladies. It fs sold, by all
!•• gpectable dealers, or can be procured by thorn of **•«
commercial agents, D. S. Barnes & Co. 202 Broadway
New-York. Two sizes, 50 cents and Sl. €rc894

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. UUPONGO'S GOLDEN
PILLS F0K FEMALES.

Infallible in correcting, regulating and removing all ob-
struct ions, from whatever cause, an 1 always

successful aa a preventive.

The combination of Ingredients in Dr. Duponco's
Golden i'ills for Females are. perfectly harmless. They
have been used in the private practice of Dr. Dnponco
over 3Q yea r s , and thou&ands of ladies can testify to
(heir great ttnd never failing success in almost every
case in correcting Irregularities, relieving painful and
distressing menstruation, particularly at the change of
life. From live to ten piils will cure tha i common yet
dreadful complaint, the Whites Nearly every female
in tho land suffers frcm this complaint.

The above Pill has permanently cured thousands, and
they will cure 3 ou if you use them. They oan not harm
you; on the contrary, tlii-y remove all obstructions, re
store nature to its proper chancel , and invigorate the
fehole system. Ladtes whose heal th will not perffltt an
increase of family, will find these pills a successful
preventive. Ladies peculiarly situated, or those sup-
>> sing themselves FO, should no1 osethegd Tills during
the first three months , ;is they are certain tn p r t
duce miscarriage, "af ter which admonit ion" the p r o -
prietor assumes no responsibility, although their miki-
ness will prevent an ' " jury to health: The ingredients
cirri posing the ;i bove i'll I.̂  are iiftde known to every

ont, and they W4II tell yon they a r e safe and will per-
form all claimed for them. Price $1 per box Sold in

NN ARBOR, by
BTEBBrNWft WILSON. Druggists,
W. A. HUNT, Dm.

Ladifts living a t a distance by sending them Sl .00
• the Ann Vrbor Posloffii • .can have the Pills
, 1 . , f) by mail, to any p:\rt of the coun-

try free o( postage.
N. B. — Baoare of a base, counterfeit of these Pills.—
on can buy the counterfi it article at any price from -•">
7') cents a box (defer a t t h a t ) . LADiBsyour Itvea'and

Health are of too much value to be trifli d
ng imposed upon with a worthless art icle. Therefore,

• offering you these Pills for less t han $1 % box,
avoid them as v<;i would poison. They arebogift. N!;nc
are genuine unlvs - the name of S. 1). HOWE is on every
box wln'ch has recently been added,on account of the

6 being couterfeited. Sold also, by
KiN.VK k 3MTTKT, YpsilaDli.
i . u s s .v BEEBEJackson,

and by one.druggist in every village and city in the
United States, andby KARRAND,SHEE] EY& CO.>.Gen-
eral State Agents, Detroit.

S. I) HOWE, Sole Proprietor,
SGTyrs* Ni.w YOKK.

(LT TWENTY-ONE YEARS AGO..TD

^IB. O. O.BaisTor. a distinguished Cb em i s l a n d Drug-
g is tof the ci y of Huiralo, X, Y., invented andraanu-
'actnred a compound known as BRI?tOL'S BALAAM
OF HOARHOUND, which is a perfect SI'ECIFXC for
»UGH9, COLDS, or any itp.o.vcuiAi. or Lf.\G DIFFICULTIES
urising from damp, cold, or sudden change of the
weather.

•very person «ho ha? ever taken BRISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOARJIOUM), pronounces it t h e beat art icle ever
Dvented ; and so justly celebrated has it become, tha t
;he market is already full of imitations, counterfeits,
nd most dangerous compoun Is, under the oann of

3alsam of Hoarhound. Therefore, always he careful
to call for Bristol's Balaam, and see that his WRITTEN
signature is on the outside label oi 1he bottle.

MAKK.—This invaluable Medicfne has been now some
wenty one years before t h e public, and without any

jffort nn the part of the proprietor, its sale has become
ery extensive, and is daily increasing. The low price

Lt which the Medicine is sold (25 CENTS) enables ALL
0 partake of its healing quali t ies.

C. CROSBY,BUFFALO, N . V .
Solo manufacturer , to whom all orders should b«

addressed,
For sale by all respectable druggis ts . Iyeow838

ET TOBACCO—You can buy the best
radea of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO at

from 50 cen;s to One Dollar.
SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cents

it
M. DEVANY'8 TOBACCO AND CIGAK

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron street,
a few doora from Cook's Hotel.

M. DEVANY.
•Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 1862. 883tf

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWN BY
.! rr.

0 is a good Phystoiftn by hia EJaccoBsral W o r k s .
PROFESSOR K. J, LYONS,

\ \-|« CELEBRATED I'llVSU'IAX OF THE
THROAT, LUNGS AND •

Known all over the count r; as tbe C*\\ brn ted
I N D I A N I f E B B D O C T O R !

Prom South America, will bo at hta rooms,
RUSSELL HOUSE, p E X ^ T j

;. ins t . jon the same dale of and
ry sub.^efiuent month during 1892 and 1803,

A Si-: \T PAMPHLET
) f t h e life, study and extensive t ravels of Dr. Lyons
an be procured bj all whodesiroone, free of clir.r • :•.

Dr. L will visit, Ann Arbor, Jncksonvand Adrian,
i; li.. .1.. follows :

Ann Arbor, Monitor House, 20th.
;i. Hibbard House, i

Adrian, Brae I ! I 23d.
MODS <W l KAWUTATJON.—ThoD'oe'

i y I ••'" • I r • " (j_iu>siio)iH no r ru
•ires pal plain Rjmpti m». Afflicted, come

location of your <Us-
oed free I charge.

FOR SALE.
Q . \ ACRES of excellent timbered land— the ". \i of
O ' ' N. \Y. '., of See. a. Town 5 N Kange 3 \ v . . Clin-
on County, li i> i n a good qei tiborhoi <i. about l'our
A'.OR from DeWKt and ten from L;in;sini;. For t e rms

HI airi ;it or address ,
ARGUS OFFICE.

Jan. 20t';i. ! • 3. 8S8lf

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

TO THE LADIES OF AMERICA!
JIORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD I

MORE VALUABLE THANGOLD!

Dr. JNO. L. LYON'S

F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,

FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES
FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES,

Suffering from Irregularity, or Obstruction of the
Menace), froqi whatever cau.se,

IT IS SURE TO CURE I
IT IS SURE TO CURB!

IT IS SURE TO CURE !
IT IS .SURE TO CURE 1

it is impossible to enjoy the bloom of health, anil
rivaeity of spirits, unless the Mouses are regular ;is tn
tl iMini?, thn quant i ty , and quali ty. When .they are
obstructed,nature makes her efforts to obtain for w
some other .outl'-t, and, unless these efforts of nature
arc ftafltste£, !!;•> patient "usually experiences Despon-
dency, Nervousness, and finally COX.SU Mi'TIOX as-
sumes its sway, and prenji turely terminates a misera-
ble life.

IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS !
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS I
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS !
[T RKMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!

IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR!
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR !
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR !
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR !

BEAU IN MIND.
BEAR IN MIND,
BEAR IN M1KD,
BEAR IN MIND,

THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE-
THAT I GUARANTEE

My PROPS TO COftE SufjresuJon of the Mebsw froifl
whatever cause, though care should be taken to ascer-
tain if pregnancy be the cause, as these DROPS would
be sure to produce miscarriago ; '.hey will nlso certainly
PREA i : \T conception, if taken two or three days before
the monlMy period ; therefore, I wish it distinctly un-
derstood ih;it I do not hold myself responsible ivhen
u-ed under such circumstances.

BUY THE BEST I
BUY THE BEST !
ISUY THE BEST!
BUY THE BEST!

BUY THE SAFEST!
BUY THE SAFEST !
BUY THE SAFEST!
BUY THE SAFEST I

BUY THE SUREST !
BUY THE SUREST !
BUY THE SUREST !
BUY THE SUREST !

WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS.
WH.'CH IS LYON:S DROPS,
WHICH IS I.YON'S DROPS
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS

THEY ACT U R E A CHARM,

by strengthening and Invigorating, and restoring the
sy'tonf to a health j condition. It moderates all excess,

ivl removes ;;11 obstructions, and a speedy cure m&y be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES,

They :\ve peculiarly adapted, as Iliey- bring en the
monthly period with such perfect regularity.

SURE TO DO GOOD !
SURE TO DO HOOD!
SUHE TO DO GOOD !
SURE TO DO GOOD!

CANNOT DO HARM!
CANNOT DO HARM!
CANNOT DO HARM!
CANNOT DO HARM!

I could furnish any quant i ty of testimonials of its
effieac; from my own pat ients , but the practice of
parading bought and fictitinua ones before ti<<' public is
so prevalent I do not deem it advisable. My object is
;o place my medicine before the public, not alone to
O&lie money, b u t t< do good, ft is proverbially t rue of
•.he American Ladies, tha t not ton perfectly healthy
ones can be found in any one vicinity.

BE WISH IN TIME !

BE WISE IN TIME !

BE WISE IN TIME !

BK WISE IN TIME!

Let not disease destroy your conseitution. Try a
bottle of my PERIODICAL DROPS, and you will he
satisfied t h a t I am no impostor. Tell you'; afflicted
friend what restored the bloom of health to vour cheeks,
and thereby confer a favot more valuable tb rngo ld .—
For painful or scanty Menstruation it ifl j u s t the thiug.
I ha re now in my mind an instance of a lady who had
been suffering from painful menstruation two o r t h r a e
year s , confining her to her room each t ime ; she had
applied to several ev t aen t pliysicianB, wi thout relief,
when one bottle of my DROPS entirely cured h*r.

ONE BOTTLE OURESt
ONE BOTTLE OURES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!

In almost every caso.

DO NOT BE'MPOSEDUPON!
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON I
DO NOT Hi; IMPOSED UPON!
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON !

But ca t tUia ou t a n i send it to your Druggist , an4 it
he has not got I t , make him buy it for you ; fir, it may
be obtained oX ihc General Agjmta for the Unittid St> tes

c. G. CI.AUK; A co.,
W H O L B U L S nauoGiflTB,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

For sale by all respeelablo Druggists. Price, $1.00
p?r b i t t l e , aad by Siebbins & Wilson, Grenvilte &
Fuller, Eberbach k Co,

r m p a r e d t>y JKO. L. Lrcnr, M. P , ly902.

P . B A C H

Is DOW receiving

A. LAEGE STOCK

- O F -

Mew Spring Goods,

BOUGHT FOE CASH

Since the Late Fall,

AND WILL BE SOLD

VERY LOW FOR CASH

Call and See!
LET THE PEOPLE

RKJOICE3,
For Providence has again Crowned our

Arms with Success I

-AKD-

OF THE

CLEVELAND ClOTII IK HOUSE,
are now offering to the citizens of Washtenaw county,
and the .State of Michigan generally,

A LARGER AND BETTER SE-
LECTED STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
than WB i ever before brought to this c i ty , which we
will sell

Cheaper than any House west of New
York /

Our stock consists of

Ready-Made Olothing,
HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c,,
and in conclusion w° would say to all who want to buy
GKJOD GOODS AT LOW PRICES, to call at the

Cleveland Clothing House,
five doors west of Cook's Hotel, and you will save mone}'
by Qoui M. A. & C.LOEB.

N . B.—Don't forgot fa call before purchasing else-
where.

Ann Arbor, May 1st, 1863, 8m902

NEW~COODil
NEW GOODS!!

DKESS GOODS,
SILK GOODS,

PLAID SHAWLS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
SKIRTS,

PARASOLS,
CLOTHS,

CASSIMEEE^,

Domestius& G-Toceries!
Tho>o jyoo*'8were pnrchaaed a t much reduced c i tes ,

nd will be sold far below the prices they havubeen
held at .

I1ENION & GOTT.

CARPETS,

OILCLOTHS,
CANTON MATTINGS,

Largest & Best

in the city.

Just Received at
HENrON & GOTT'S.

Ann Arbor, April 23, 1863. 901 tf.

GOODS,
FOR

Spring Trade
I am now receiving an entire Vew Stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY

STRAW GOODS
DRY GOODS

CHOICE CxU0C3RIES etc.,
BUTEHS WITH CASH IN HAND

(ire particularly invited to examine my S/ock
of
PRINTS, SHEETINGS, PEN'IVp, SfHIt"ESHIRTINGS

TICKINGS ami nil DOMESTIC GOODS

Ail Imiigfat for NET CASH since the

>©olixa.© Xix CStolci.
AND RUMORED

FALL OF CHARLESTON".
Ann Arbor , April 3 'n 1 1P63.

JOHN U. MAYXARn.

-liIIK COrARTNrRSIlIP hertofore exitttoi »*tw«*
I theanderaigavd, umier the iianif jjf Baoli & Piersxin

n dlssolveil by mutual conseat. The b»«iness of the
ate linn wfllftesettled b j I'l.ilip Bach.

riiTur
Ann Arbor, April 28, J86-5.

i. &. PIERSON.

Kotire
A LL PERSONS indebted to tho Intc firm nf B.ich &

Pierson, either hy note or #book accouirt, are Pfl
qu< sted to call antl sflttle without iteliv.

A::n :wbor, April "0, ISG3.
PHILIP B v

F O R S A I , E !
m \ V 0 of tliemostde»iral, ' .p l.uil,iingln*s in ' P P DfY'of
X. Anu Arbor, containing c a d i uum aero a id a qua i t e r
of grouml. T.hoyari; Miuatol nStflto Streei tBeJur tiip
: : . :!lii west r.ony'r of the luiversil.v ^qur,<*. l\<r
t<"r!0>,\-c, inquire at tlie i i

Kor; 14 Igfij.

BOOT $c SHOE
3

1
5
©
©
b

N. B. COLE,
(Succossor to Moore & Loomia ) hag opened a Btore in
tho

FEANKLIN BUILDINGS,
Xain street , Ann Arbor, and lias on hand a large as-

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
Manufactured from the bdst material and warranted to

ction, consisting of
MLN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK BOOTS,

DOUBLE SOLED.
MEJVS BUFFALO OVERSHOES,

of all descriptions.
LADIES? GAITERS,

Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Fell Overshoes, and

Rubbers. Aho,

Boy's Kip, Cwlf & TMck Boots,
her with a variety of

CHILDREN" & YOUTH'S SHOES.
I am also ftlunufnctui-lug

WARRANTED BOOTS & SHOES.
Men's Fine Fi-esicli Calf Boots

Pegged ami Sewed. T
Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere. I will

sell my goods cheap for casb.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE AND ON

SHORT NOTICE.
N.E.COI.E.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 13th, tSC3. 8S7tf

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
J$W The uttention and research of tlic most dis-

tinguished Chemists ami PJjysicjanB for years have
been devoted to the production of a remedy For fii »e
most distreiSing maladfea NBURAIOIA and RftuuMTATiSM.
After Ion I | - tents, a specific,
preparation has been discovered, WATSON'S Neuralgia
King, a a !.•'••< •-•' Remedy, is c u r i n g thousands of c a s e s
where ull other remedies have utte . i !. Wen re
assured thai it ifl no mefo " ANODYNE,." relieving for
the momectwhi le tho cauae remainsj but is a perfect

•I CORE for tho»e painful diseaaes. The
vast number of Linimeni ; nl ocaiiona and Extema)
••' ftcini ,'whicl . " • ruulants of the surface nnlv,

art mereh temporally fn dieir efFects and of doubtful
virtue The NEURALGIA KING reaches th.-source of
all t rouble , and eflfeel lies the disease from
! hi • - te rn .

Trice—One Dollar per Bottle. Prepared by
C. R. WALKER,

1ySS7 Buffalo, N. Y . «ind Fort Erie, 'J. W.

FAIRBANKS'
Standard

SCALE
OF A i l , KINDS.

Sj Warehouse Tntclcs, Letter

Presses, ^-c.

Fairbanks, Greenleaf & Co.,
172 LiibeFtroet, Cliicngi..

Sold in Detroit by FAlt t t \ rVD & SIIEI/1SY.
careful to buy only the genuine 3^ 886yl

SPRING. 1863.

We are now opening

A Large and Beautiful
assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

ry Goods !
LADIES3 DRESS GOODS

in great variety,

H.IBB ONS.

£>rosS Trimmings, efeo-

Also a largo stock of

Goods for Svlens' Wear,
C'assimeres, Glolhs, &c.

and a full assortment of Ladies and
Children's

HATS, CAPS,
GROCERIES,

CliOCKEEY,

All of which we will sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE
O .A. S3 SI P R I C E !

MACK a SCHMiD.
Ann Arbor. March 19, '63. 896tf

Toba ceo! Tobacco!
I AM SELLl«fl

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

At from Fifty cents to %\ per -pound.
SMOKING TOBACCO,

From 11 cents to 20 cents -per pound at
retail.

M. DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Mich.., De - .17 , 1S02. SSStf

FAEM SALE!
• rm • it tated in the Tonyisliip of

Sqio, In Washieiuiw C a u n t y , on the main road frond
Ann Arbor to Ja< k on

Five miles West of Ann Arbor,
an<l Ihree and a half miles i'rou Dexter. The Farm coa-
sists of

ONE HUNDRfi!) & NINETY ACRES OF LAND
composed generally of n, gravelly loam, ertiRceptible of
being woijaedin wet or \> y weather , is welj watered
by ;i li', in̂ c s t ream, i! it mosi ly nnder irap: oveihpnI",

Qcieni foi? Hie Pa rm, buildings pad ••
tolera h! ,• I o\ fine fruit. All of which B ill
be sold • • If <>r tho pure base mouej lay on
bandand i

J . ' j l . M. AJfPCTFOW.
Sc'o, Match 30, 1863. rhnS98

nctioneers Uotice-
BYRON GREEN, having applied for n lironsp, no-w

liol.V-; himself in readiness tn atfpnd bo all calls.
Having;hadexpeitence, he is positive In1 enn gi^•c gont]
Hatisfrtction. All nftlUi promptly attended to. I .
toasonablc. Apply at the Franklin House.

M'ROV
Ann Arbor. Oct. ?J, 1862. PTftif

American Collecting Agency,
No. 240 Broadway, New York.

Clahm of ;• 11 kinds against thn Qonoral <;oTernment (
Stale <i'"?n-n ju'iu , 111*• i.ity, or jirivate part ies , prone*
c'uti'd nn<\ ootlecied at vuj expense andrlsh

net pr ivate part ies l poetess superior facHitfes
for1 eollectirig chiinis c\ ci vwliore in t]i» UntteS mkT(f§
and Canftdan, f t l i e r ingmerchan ts , ;^.-.i^iiees-, bahke^b/
and o t h e r s , ol the cm e and all rdosonsibiHtr.

l̂>••( i:tl attention KIVPII to old debts , hard cases, dr/
irfllg, esta t©ŝ  e tc .
familiar wUh all the details of the " fntrnal

Revenue Law," I will attend proitfptly to the collectiort
of drawbacks ,and taxes overpaid through ignorance
of tiie law.

Soldiers' pens ions ,pay j sled bminty sdeurW furtbeA?
or their heirs. l'<-v that purpose, and foj prose6uclng
claims against tfte Government, I have a branch office
a i B ashlngtoD, No charge made tiniest claims sire col-
lected.lected.

All soldiers discharged by reason of wound*—bow-
ever ehori the time the) have aervad ave entitled to
<>n<- Hundred Dollars Bounty . All soldiers having wf'
ved two years, a n entitled to the same*.

irkei price will be paid fAr *t>U
claims, and othor demands against tbe tieneral

GovernnwLt.
inlVn miitioii and opinions given, xn>\ invp^tigation

made without charge, upon uluim.s proposed to'be placed
in my bands;

F dd
n my bands;

For par t iculars , addreg, addregg

H. HUNTING-TO^ LEE,
No, 240 Broadway, N. Y

'lib] HOOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL ba for the I lou lkg of t h e Nat ions ;

HibU.

THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSKUIN c,f ihfl
TIll'.OAT, I.r.\<;s, Hi'.AKT, I.IVl'.K AND TIIK BLOOD,

Known all over t h e country as the
CliLEUrUTKD

XJsTX)XA.l<T H B E S DOCTOK /
Of 2S2 Superior St ree t , Cleveland, Ohio.

Will vwit Ilio following places, viz
APPOINTMENTS FOR-1862, 186.3 and 11164.

1'rof R. .1. Lyons can be consulted a t the following
p laoese re r r moi.tU, viz:

Detroit . Kussel llovise, each mon th , 18th and 19th.
Ann Arbor. Monitor House, each month , 90ib.
Jackson, Hibbard House, each month , 21 (
Adrian, Bracket House, each fnonth 22daiVdSSd^
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House, each month 24th 96th

and 26th.
Hillsdalc, Mich., Hillsdnle Housn, each mon th , 27th.
Co^dwater, Mleh., riouttiern Michigan llou.se, each

. 38tK.
Elkhait, lOlkliart ITOURP, each month , 2?tJI.
South Bend, hid., 8t. Jo. Hotel, each irtontli, SB.
Laportc; hid., Tee Garden HOT li . :•;•>>.: month Sl'sf.
Wooster, Uluo, Crandell Exchar.i/e eacii month 7(h

and 8th.
Mansfield, Ohio. Wiler House, each niontb 01 b and

10th.
Mt. Vernon, Kenyon House, each month, 11th and

12th.
Newark, Ohio, Holton House, each menih 13lh and

11th,' '
Patoeivillo, Ohio. CowlpsHouse. each month, 4th

Ci.LYhl.ANil, OHIO. RE81DEKSE ANl)

OFFICE, 282 SUPEKIOR STREET.
East of the public square, opposite the Tostoffice.

y« each month., 1st, ad, 4th, 5th, gth, 15th —
Office hours from U A. M. to V2 M. and from 3 P. M.'to
4 1'. M. OnSundjv from 9 to 10A. M., and 1 to 3 V. >1.

4^AIaiiinfl sti%tly adhered to
I give such balm as have no strife.
With nature or the la"--s of life,
With blood my hands I never stain.
Nor jioison men tooasf tli.-'ir p;iin.

ffeis a physician i >.••-..
• lias Herd Doctor, li. J , l.VOXS. cures the M-

Lowing complaints iH tbe mos; obstinate singes of t>«»r
existence, viz:

Diseases of the Throat , Lungs, Hear t , Liver, Stom-
• • Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Kits,

orFaIlin^Sfckness,and all other nervous derangements .
Also all diseases of the Mood, such an Scrofula, Erysip-
elas,Cane I ; ;• o r, and al l otner com-

cliri • taints.
Ail f o r m of female ui.ncultios attended to with the

happiest ref ults.
It is hoped tliat no one will despair of a enre unt i l

t h e ; have given t h e Indian Be r t Doctor's Medicines a
fair and faithful trial. [ the Doctor". tr«T-
els in Europe, VV.est In<)ies, Bbtith America, and the
United S';nes. he bas oeeo ^ e insiniment in God's
hand, to restore to health and vigor thousands who
were given up anl psonounced incufabfe bj ihe most
'•uiiin-nt old school physicians; nay, more, thousands
who were oi! the verge of the grave, are now- living
monuments to,the Indian Herb's Doctor's skill and
successful treatment .and are daily exclaiming: "Bles-
sed be theday when first we saw'and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine."
. Satisfactory references of cures will be gladly and
cheerfully given whenever required.

The Doctor pledges his word and honor, that he will
in no wise,directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
invalid to take his medicine without Ihe strongest prob-
ability of a cure.

ttlg- Mode of examination, which is entirely different
from the faculty. Dr. Lyon profeastos to discern di-
seases hy-the. eye. lie therefore asks no questions, nor
docs he require patients to explain symptoms. Call one
and all, tnd have thesymptoms and location of your
disease explained free of charge.

ky~The poor shall be liberally considered.
• ilS"Po»tollice address, box 21 63,

K. J. I.YOXS, M I ' .
Cleveland, Ohio. Nov. -r>, 1SG2. lyc80

Ayer's Ague -Curs,

Trusses !
RUPTURE TAX BE CFRJ5D BY A TRUS? of tho

right kind, if properly Sited and iluly attended to.
i ins iias been abundantly demonstrated in innumera
ble instances hy (he u«e of the JMult ipcdal T r u s s
of D r . R l g g s , duVms: the last Tew years. Tllis Truss
being coveied with Hard Rubber, is perfectly water-
proof, may be used in bathing, and is alwavs cleanlv as
wella» indestructible by ordinary u«ace. If not satis-
factory after a fair trial of sixty days, lt may be re-
turned. It challengts comparison with any truss
known.

Dr. RIGGS' ufflce, No. 2 BARCLAY Street, New-
Vork. j,g5tf

CITY COOPER SHOP.
Wholesale an«] Defrtitj

O C. SPAFFORD
Would rpppectfuITy acnouncS to the citizens of Ann
Arbor and vicnnt j , t ha t be ia now lranuTacturing
and keeps constantly on hend a

Large Assortment of Cooper Work!
Ruch as Pork and Cider lfarrels, Kegs,

Firkins, Churns, Well Buckets, &c,
Which will be sold che.ip for cash,

CUSTOM
Blade to order on short nolice. Repairing done with
neatness and dispatch,

1 would call par t icular at tention to MereJi;vnt.s m
want of

Butter Firkins.
I att manufacturing the X e w Y o i k State F i rk in ,
n-bich is a better Firkin than hss BTer before' been of-
fend in this market. I would inviteall who want Fir-
kins to

Call and exanine for themselves
before purchasing e lseuhre , a ' l d I will convince you
that you have called a t the r ight place.

I would also call the at tention of Brewers in waHt
of

BE EK KEGS,
I am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half Bbls.
in targe or small lots, and of a

Better Quality
than can be had in Detroit or elsewhere.

J-'-iir'AlI wort warranted to give-
entire satisfaction.
Thankful for pas t favors nnd by a strict a t tent ion to
business, 1 hope to meril a continued liberal supply of
the puMic pa t ronaee .

V u Do not forget to calraf the H t y Cooper SV.<«.

O. C. SPAFFO1U).
Detroi t St. Ann Arbor, Mich. 8SPyl

1868. 186G.

SPRING GOODS!
AT

Reduced Prices I
u^t receiviaa nl

C. H,

JSAIX STREET, x\-XN AI1B0R.

April 17, IS!',:;. 4\v900.

Notice.
; to the wftrancl fos rof the comirAg draft I hnve

V./ sold nut all my HI:I F.<Ktc;ind personal proper ty ,
anrta.1l ••• I fo in-, to save expense, will
p!, •, .. ,-.,! .dtii •.,,( tl.-l,.,ior,. th<'lirst of Juue . as a t ' r r

•V »-Ul be It i t In ihe hands of a Justice of.
t h e r e . •

JOHN rtOSE.
nn.U'o 'T . Miy 7. 1-Si. CO*



l i t e
Tha Currant Worm-

This pest became quite troublesome
in innnv sections of ihe country last
year. The Fruit Growers' Association
iif Western New York hud the sub-
j.-ct under consideration, at. a late meet-
ing-, when the following remarks were
made :

Georgo Ellwangor—during the past
month we have used slacked lime every
day or every other day, and have suc-
ceeded perfectly, destroying all of them
—covering the leaves with the fine dust.
It does no harm to the foliage or fruit.
He considers it a complete remedy.

H. N. Langworthy has ujed a solu-
tion of .soft soap and water, very strong
—and had perleut success—killed the
worms without fail—must be put on
ofteu.

Dr. Beadle had found the uso of air
slacked lime a perfect success in killing
worms.

Dr. Sylvester had used one pound of
whale oil soap and four gallons of \vu
ter, and succeeded entirely in saving
the fruit and killing the worms—had
pursued the same course this year
(18(52), so far with perfect success.—
He applied it every other day.

DRESSING WITH TASTE.—It is strange
that, with all the time American women
bestow upon dress, so few know how to
prepare a simple toilet with taste. To
bo well dressed means, with most, to
wear rich material, made up in gor-
geous style, and with all the usual ao-
cessi ries of lace and jewelry, to add to
the magnificence of the general effect.
Never was a greater mistake. To be
well dressed is only to have attire suit-.
ed to time, place and circumstances,
m;ide in a becoming manner. This at-
tire may be a shilling calico or a rich
silk, and yet, in either, if it lie adapted
to the conditions we have mention, d, a
woman may be said to be well dressed.
Where household duties have to be per
formed, and the care of children de-
volves partly upon the the mistress of
the house, a neat dress, fitted graceful-
ly, to'the figure, is much better tor mor-
ning wear than the faded remains of a
more pretentious costume. Nothing
looks more forlorn than to see a would-
be-lady performing household duties of
not the isosfc relitied character, in an
old torn or dirty silk dress, or a soiled
and wraggled open wrapper. One of
the secrets of dressrng well is to dress
appropriately, another to be careful of
the details, the minute of the toilet.—
Thorough personal cleanliness, glossy
and well brushed hair, neat shoes and
.stockings, are ns essential to a good
personal appearance as the material
and fashion of the dres?. Indeed, a
lady who is particular in these minor
matters, can hardly over be said to be
ill-dressed, as this delicate refinement
will not only excuse faults, but natural-
ly show itself in the taste which will
guide her selection, no matter how
small the cost may be. Some persons
have an extreme horror of being
•"caught," as they call it, in a morning
•dress. Why thev should be so sensi-
tive on this point, it is difficult to say.
If it is clean, and adapted to the work
In which they are engaged, there is no
shame in wearing it, and above all, it
•ought to be remembered that no attire
is good enough for the family, which is
not good enough for mere acquaints n-
ees who may chanoe to favor you with
their society. It is much better to be
caught in a plain morning dress than to
be caught very much overdressed, as
some unlucky individuals are, at a
sirnll evening prrty. In one case there
is real canst for mortification ; in the
other there is none. Mothers should
carefully impress this lesson upon their
daughters. Many a young lady has
lost an eligible match through the dis-
covery that the belle of the evening
waa the slattern of the morning, and
that 8he paid more attention to the
number ot her flounces than the clean-
liness of her p'erson, more eari> on the
brilliancy of che head-dress than the
condition of her hair.

Blackwood's Magazine
AND TilK

British Reviews.
I'RI€KSCHKAI» AS EVER,

TO JHOS1? WHO l'.W PBO .il'TI.Y IN' ADVAV K.
Notwithstanding the co^t of Reprinting- these Period-

ical* hafl more than doubled in consequence of thr
enormous rise in the prifM1 of Paper :imlof ;t jr-'neral
advance in ;ill other o\jiense.-i- ami nntwithKtfmd'ng:
Ctthoi- publishers are reducing tho size or increasing the
price of their publications, we shall continue, for the
year 13(i;!, tu furnishoiws complete, as heretofore, at the
old rates, viz. :—

1
1'IfE LOXDDX QUARTERLY (Conservative),

o

THE KDINW'KGH REVIEW (Whig)

| TIIK NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Frefl I'lmroh).

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal)

BLACKWO01) < EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory).

TERMS.
Per aim.

- ti 00
• - 5oo

7 CO
• - 8 00

3 Ot)
• - 5 00
• • 7 00
. - 9 00
• - 1000

These will be our prices to all who pay prior to the 1st
of April. To t!iose who defer paying till after that
time, the prices will !je increased to such extent as the
tncreai ed cost of Reprint may demand—therefore,
SEND IN YOL'R QBDEB8 AND SAVE YOUR MONEY.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker Street, New York.

THE REBELLION
OX HIGH PRICES FOR CLOTHING,

HAS COMMENCED AT THE
0L0 & RELIABLE

C L O T H I N G
EMPORIUM!

No. 3 PHCENIX BLOCK, MAIN St.

r AM now opening; a large and varied assortment of
SrrmgandSuinmerGoods, and in view of the rebell-

ion OB high prices generally, will offer them-to my friends
LBd customers at the very lowest figures for Casli,—1-
L'hnso in want of a superior article of Cloths, Cassi-
mores. or

Beady-Made Clothing,
-will call on-

. WAGNER,
who has jutst returned from the East, with a large

assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
which have been purchased at the late

LOW PEIOES!
and can offer them at a lower figure than ever before.
Among my Assortment may be found

BROADCLOTHS,
UASSIMERES,

DOESKTNS,
TESTINGS'

of all description*, together with a superior assortment
of Ileu<ly-Ma<Ie ClotUlng,

^TRUNKS, CAKPET BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, and

Gentlemen's Furnishing

with numerous other articles usually found in similar
establishments. As an

EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
tlio subneriber Qatters himself, that his long experience
and general succe.-s, will enable him to fpivfl tho greatest
satisfaction toali wlio may trust him iutheway oi

GF* Manufacturing Garments to order.
WM. WAGNTER.

Ann Arbor, Aplil 9th 1S62. 648tf

o. :o n. iWould take this method of informing his old friends
and patrons ;ind all others who may favor him with
their patronage,that he has greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!
an«l having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING
£3 first thjnor for a m:in in

entering upon active life is to choose
his prolesssioii ; and the next is for him
to hold that profession in its true rela
tions to himself as a man There are
often erroneous views on this last point,
which are fatal to all true success in
life, because they leave tho standard
which inen should ever strive to reach.
A man should temernber that, wha'ev-
or be his business or profession, this is
not all nor tho chief end of lile ; but
that character is worth infinitely more
than his profession." Manhood is first,
and profession is next in order of the
divine arrangements, as well as the rel-
ative order of their value; and there-
fore this should have the first place in
our thoughts,

To illustrate' our meaning, let us take
familiar example. A man chooses a
trade or a kind of business for his oc-
cupation, and to this gives all big
Ihouij^s. He fii;ds that by this trade
he can become rich, and bonds all his
energies to accomplish this object.—
Tik\y and night summer and winter,
ye-ur after y.>ar ho follows it without re-
laxing his exertions.

Ho studies the principles of his busi-
ness just so far as he can render it
profitable. I» time he becomes skillful
in his business, and skill secures him
wealth, and wealth, is regarded as the
evidence of success.

TIIK UNION FORCES.—According to
the "Tribune Almanac " for 18G3, our
military organization, in Ajigust, 1862,
was as follows :

Volunteer force, 1,092,462
Regular army, 43,014

1,135,416
Add 50,000 for the navy and allow

for casualties, and we have tha grouud
of Davis' assertion that tho Federal lev-
ies, since the beginning of the rebellion,
havo exceeded 1,300,000 men.

The New York Times has impor-
ted 5,000 reams of printing paper from
Belgium, to supply its own demand in
part. It expresses tho opinion that
American paper-makers cannot, by their
combination, force printing paper above
15 cents per pound, for tho reason that

i be imported at that price.

is prepare.! to nell Goods at H Q a s o X L a
T o l o P r i c e s , His slock eonsistaln part
ot the following:

AMERICAN AND OTHER

Watches!
The Celebrated

SETH THOMAS

CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts

GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AND
POCKET CUTLERY !

Pazora, Shears, Scissors an'l Brushes,
R08KB3 PLATED WARE, tlio best iu market,

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,

PAPER aad ENVELOPE?,

Musical Instruments,
String* Sf Boohs for Instruments,

of Gold Silver, SUel, and Plated, with

PE1USCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article

Persons having difficult watches to fit with glasses
can be accomodated, as my stock is large'ano com-
plete,

P . S. Particular attention to the

of all kinds of line Watobes, such as

Making and Setting new Jewels,
Pinions, Sr.a]f*t and Cylinders. Also

CLOCKS, <3c iTErW^EIjIRr^"
neatly repaired and "warranted, at his old stand east
side of Main Street.

C. BLISS.
Aon *rbor,Xov. 25, W 2 8"26t(

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

Neatly Executed

AT THE

AIMS OFFICE.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL

ORDERS IN THE LINE OF

POINTING

.AiAU, uLito i PiiOM PUB1ISHER3

AT THE HOST

REASONABLE RATES.

We htiTe reoently purohaaed »

ROTARY CARD PRESS,

and have added the 1at*at styles of Cnrd
Type, which enables us to print

INVITATION CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS, &c.

in the neate9t styles, und as cheap as any
other house in the State. We are also pre-
pared to print

FOSTERS, HANDBILLS,

BLANKS,

DILL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS &c,

TPIJB -A.K.O-TJS

BOOK BINDERY
is in cliargo of

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN,

LEDGERS,
RECORDS,

JOURNALS,
HOTEL REGISTERS, and

BLANK BOOKS

OF ALL KINDS,

RULED TO ANY PATTERN

| Ami Manufactured in BEST STTLE at

New York Prices,

Periodicals of all kinds

BOUND IN ANY STYLE.

Old Books He-Bound.

All Work warranted to give entire
satisfaction.

E. B. POND, Prop'r.

Offico and Bindery, oor. Main it Huron Sts.

MANHOOD;
HO WLOST, BO WRESTORED
Just Published) in a Sealed Envelope. Price Six Cents.
A Lecture nn the Nature, Treatment and Radical Cure
of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, Sexual De-
bility,Nervo^.,^-.-^, ami Involuntary Emissions, Indu-
cing hnpotency, Consumption, and Mental aud Physical
Debility.

BY ROB'T J. CULVERWFXL, M. D.
The Important feet that the awful GoaaecpuSBOU <rf

Self-Abuse may be effectually removed without iutur-
•ai me licin^s <>r the dangdroua application of oaustlofl
instruments, medicated bougies, And other empirical
do vices, is here clearly demonstrated, and the entirely
new and highly successful treatment as adopted by
tho celebrated author, fully explained, by nuMUtl of
which everyone U< nabled to oure himself perfectly and
at the least passible cost, thereby avoiding all thft
atftrevtiaed nontxunaa of the day. The lecture will prove
a boon to thousands an*! thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
pout paulovk receipt of two postage stamps,by address*
tnd the publishers.

CHA3.J.C. KLIN'K &, CO.,
SOOtf 12T Bon-wry, Naw York. FoBtO&ce Box,4535j

JOval Picture. Frames
ALLSI7.ES, STYLES and PRIOE8 just received and

forsale cbeapat

"CHOFF & MILLER'S.
1860.Dee.2S, 780tf

AXI> Manufacturers,a New and Completestook of

LAW & MEDICAL HOOKS,
School Books,

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, elan

STATIOKTEilY!
Wall and Window Paper,

Drawing iuul Uathexnaticallnatruments,
Music, Juvenile Libraries, Kuvelouos, Inks and Cauls.

GOLD
And all other hinds of Pens and Pencils

Window Cornice, Shades and-Fixture,

POCKET CUTLERY!
Andeverythlng pertaining to the trade, and more to

which they would invite the attention
of the country.

In conducting our business, we shall do all that can
he done,so that no reasonable man, woman or child shall
find any^fault.

We possess facilities which will enable us to supply
ourstomers ai thcr

Lowest Possible Figures.
We propose to sell for READY PAY, atft small advance.

Wo expecta profit on ou,r goods, but

Cash Sales will Admit of Low
FIGURES.

Tlw* "EMPJBR&TOH STORE," is manned by a good U-v'r..'
nd they will always be found on the "quarter deck,"
rvady and willing to attendto all with pleasure, wko will
favor them with a call.

"Remember the "Empire Book Store."
JAMES R. WEBSTER & Co,

Ann Arbor. May,1860. ' 74^

Great Reduction in the Price ol

SINGER & CO.'S
Standard Machines.

Weil known to be the Best for Man-
ufacturing Purposes.

No. 1, Standard Shuttle Machine, for-
merly sold at $90, reduced to §70.

No. 2, of samo kind of Machine, for
raerly sold at $100, reduced to $75.

SINGER'S LETTER A 1IAOHINE
Is the best Machine in the world for Family Sewing and
kight Manufacturing Purposes : (with Hemmer,) and
beautifully ornamented $50.

The N'os. 1 and 2 Machines are of great capacity and
application for manufacturing purposes.

Our No. 3 Machines are especially adapted to all kinds
of tight and heavy Leather York, in Carriage Trim-
ming, Boot and Shoe Making, Harness Making, etc.. etc.
They are of extra size, ami w iih i,n arm Jnnir enough to
cake under it and stitch the largest "size dashes. There
is scarcely any part ofaTrimmers' stitching that cannot
be better done with them than by hand ; so, too, the
saving ot time and labor is ve''y great. The table of
these mn chines is 2-1 inches long, and-the shuttle will
hold s;x times the usual quantityjof thread. The large
machine works as faslaa small ones.

We would ask for our l i e t t e r A Machines, the spe-
cial attention oC Vest Makers and Dress Makers, and aU
those who want Machines for light manufatturivg•pur-
poses. They embody the pridciples of the standard
machines, making like them, tbeinterlocfced flitch, and
are destined to be- as celebrated for FAMILY SOWING am!
light manufacturing purposes as [our standard ma-
chines ace for manufacturing purposes in general.

We bare always on hand, BEMHIKG GAUGES,BILK TTUBT
I.INE.V ARD COTTOX TUKBAD, ON SPOOLS, BBSJ HAOHIMl OIL in
bottles, etc., etc.

We manufacture our own Xeedlcs, and would warn all
persons using our machines not to buy any others. We
know that there are needles sold of the most inferior
quality at higher prices than we charge for the best.
The needles sold by us are manufactured Especially for
our ma. bines. A badnecdhmaij render tlu best machine
almost useless.

Oui customers may rest assured that all fltir liranch
Offices are furnished with the l l genuine actioid "

In case of small purchases, tho monej may bo sent in
postage stamps, ot hank notes.

Correspondents will please write their names distinct-

All Losses promptly adjusted

MERCHANTS' INSURANCE CO,,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, $200,000.

Total Assots.Jan. Is1,18li2, S23T,3S7.0S
Liabilities, . . . . in.834.09

MARK HOWARD, Piosident.
E. Toos.LoDDEit, Secy.

ii casc3

The uTKlei*r«if;nefl has been appointed Apfpnl for the
ariovo reliable Company, and will offoct insurancf
airaiast !OSBC6 by fire at roasouablerates.

.1. V. KX
Airt ArbCj,Jun«5,I9e2.

p p e
ly. It is all inportaut t int we should^ ineac
know the Post Office, County, and State,

ii5f" Ail persons requiring information about Sewing
Machines theiv size, prices, working capacities, and the
best methods of purchasing, can obtain it by sending to
us, OT any of our Branch Offices for A copy of

I. M. Singer & Co.'s Gazette,
Which is a beautiful Pictorial Paper entirely devoted to
the subject— It will bestntgratis.

4-1

m- We have made the above REDUCTION IN PRICES
with the two-fold view of benefiting the public and our-
selves. The public have been swindled by spurious ma-
chines made in imitation of ours. The metal in them,
from the iron casting to the smallest peice, is ot poor
quality. Their makers have not the means to do their
worK well. They are hid away fu secret places, where it
would b<̂  impossible to have at their command the prop-
ermechanical appliances. It is only by doing a great
business,and having*extensfvq mannfacturing establish-
ments, that eood machines can be made ;'t moderat-
prices. The best designed machines, BADLY MADE, are
always liable to get out of order, and are sure to cost
considerable trouble and money to keen them in repaire

The qualities to be looked for in a fcfaohineare : cer-
tainty of correct action at all rates oi speed,simplicity
of'construction, great durability, and rapidity of ope-
ration, with the least labor. Machines to combine these
essential qualities, gmusi be made of the best metal and
finUibji it to perfi ction. We have the way and means, on
•A. grand scale, to do this.

The purchasers of machines, whosedaily bread it may
concern, will find that those having the above qualities
not only work well ni rapid as well as slow rates of
spaed ^b ai last longer in the finest possible work ing order.
Our machines, as made by us, will earn more money
with less labor than any others whether in imitation
of ours or not. In fact, they are cheaper than any other
macbinesas agift. 1. M. SINGER & CO.,

458 Broadway New York.
395" Detroit Office, 58 Woodward Avenue, (Merrill

Block.) 811 tf.

M. H. GOODRICH,
Agent, Ann Arbor.

SCHOFF & MILLER
\ RE STILL OXIIAND at tbeirold Stand,

No. 2, Franklin Block,
with themost complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PEKFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,
"WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
ROLLERS,

CORDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNICES,
CURTAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Market!

and they would suggest tothosoin pursuit cf anything in

SANTA CLA US' LINE
that they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !

by purchasing from this frto«fe,aa each purchaser gete
an additional present of Jewelry, &c,

Ranging invalue trom 50 cts. to $50.
4CJ- Thortrust that theirlong experience in selecting

goods fortliis market, and strict attention to the wants
pf Customers> may entitle tb^ni to a liberal share ol
Patronage.

Ann Arbor,Doc. 6. t8C0 777tf

£ am Bound for

IGUITERMANI CO'S
Dispute the fact if yoti can,
It takes the TAILOll after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Dress Well.

Go to SI. Guiterman k Co's,,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDHEIMalways ready to take
your measure,

GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS
with great pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in i he State,

Take hoed—CALL EARLY, else you are
too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are how greater than
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GUTTING UI»,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO ror.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE HONEY to
replenish.

1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Hear,

Warranted-for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
OWn IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN. or WEAR,
at the dance.

Pants' Pants! ! Pants!!!

Fancy CASSIMEIiES and DOE-
SKIN of everv grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
tO EIGHT.

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will lind it so without fictionj

Furnishing APPARELS
From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all -we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITERMAN. & Oo.,

RISDON & HEJN DERSOiN

tlio

B U O K . E IF IE2

GRAIN DRILL,
and >

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

THE VERT LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and better than
all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Itye, Oats,

Barley and Grass Sei I.

1st. It hasa Rotary Feeder.
2d. Will sow all hinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never hunches the Grain
Hh. Never brea/cs the Grain.
5th. Soivs . Grass Seed broadcast be-

hind the Drill.
6th. Has high wheels, and, long Hoes.
1th. Ucts long and wide steel points.
8th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9tA, It has double and single ranlc

drills.
10th. It has a self adjusting shut off

islide.
It is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardlv a Driil offered in the market but can
boast of mnie or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS?'
They arc about as indiscriminately bestowed aj the title
of " Professor," which is sometime** applied to the
" fiddler" or " bootblack,'7 They cease to convey the
idea of merit.

The BaekeyeDrill has been on Exhibition at quite a
numbi c of Stateand County Fairs, and without seeking
favor at the Hands of any Committee, has received it«
fall share of pEemluMB.

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following names of a few Farmers in th'fl

vicinity wao have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:
Godfrey Miller, Scio.
Jacob i'olheraus "
JacobTremper, fl

Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Huistian Kapp,
Edward Boytinn,
James Trcadwell,
nanitlO'Hara,
John G. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
L. Kdmon 's,
George Cropsey, -

Northfieia.

Webster.
Aun Arbor,

Lodi.

Green Oak, LIT. Co.
We are also Agfiots for the

Ohio Reaper & Mcwer,
acknowledged to be the very best in use.

We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Which we wiii sell Cheap.

Also alargoaRSortraent o

Grrass Scyth.es.
And the largest and best selected stock of

FOU CARRIAGES ever before offered in this market.
We also keep a large and full

mm
NATI5, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT, and LINSEED OIL.

A complete assortment of

STOVES, TIN WAKE,

AKD KAVE TROUGnSahvaj-s on hand and put op dtthe
shortest notice.

RTSD0N k HEXPER?ON.
Ann Arl>or,.TuneS?th,lS(j:. 8»8tf

GODEIIEY DITCH SALE.

TBS umlersigned will olTer for ?a!e to the lowest W.I-
der at tlie house of Samuel R, Doty, Ann Aibor,

on Tuesday, May 12,186!, at 2 v M., th« mak'ng of
loo Rods of Ditch, in accjrdance with the stipulations,
surreys, and table of cuts. Bald ditch is to DO one
fool wide on the bottom, and of a depth as marked on
each Btstion stake not in the line of said ditch, and the
banks to slopeoce loot for everv foot in depth.

J. B. STAKK,
JOSiEPH l'KA {,
3. i. PARSHA1.L,

Drainwire Commissi(;ner.s for the County of Wanhte-
naw. 900w4

Cliaucerj Notice.

THE OLD CORKER

RENEWED!

with

USTE'W" STOOS:,

NEW GOODS, &C.
FARMERS'

(At the old stand of Thompson &
Millen.)

I am now opening a carefully

SELECTED STOCK OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS
CONSISTING OF

DRESS GOODS,

PRINTS,

BROWN & BLEACHED SHEETINGS,

CASSIMERES,

FLANNELS, &o.

and everything that is kept in a

Domestic IXoxise,

also a fine assortment of

BOOTS * SHOES!

YANKEE NOTIONS,

A full stock of

^EOCERIES
constantly on hand.

FARMER'S PEODUGE !

Bought and Sold.
Thankful to old friends and customers

for piist favors, I hope to merit a share
of their patronage, by dealing justly
with all.

C. B. THOMPSON,
(formerly with G. H. Millen & Co.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 1, 1802. 872tf

GREAT. GSEATER GREATEST
BAKG.ilKS EVER OFFERED

1859. 1859

In this City, are uow being offered at the

CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

THE Subscriber would say to the citizens of Ann Ar
bor.i" particular, and the rest of Wnsbtrnnw

('"imtv inueneral, that hehasjust IMPORTED DI-
RECTLY from EUROPE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
AH of which hn bindshimself to sell CHEAPER than

can be bought west of New York City.
Open Face Cylinder Watches trom ®6 to 810

do do Lever do do 8 to 21
Hunting Case do do do 14 to 35

do do Cylinder do do 9 to 28
Oold Watehesfrom 20 to 150

I have also tbe

CELEBRATED
AMERICAN WATCHES,
which I will seii ttr .$3-'). Fvory Watch warranted to
perform well, or the money refunded.

Clock e,
Jewelry, Pitted Warp,

Fancy Goods. Gald Pens,
MuBicallngtruments and Strings,

Cutlery, &c,
and in fact a variety of everything uiuaily kept i>y Jew-

elora can be boughtt'orthe next ninety
days at your

O W N P R I C E S !
Persons buying anything n-t this well known eBtab-
lishme Tit can rely upon getting goods exactly as rep-
resented, or themoney refunded. Callearly and se-
cure the best bargains ever orte red in thii City

One word in regard to Repairing :
We are prepared to make any repairs onfine or com-
mon Watches, even to makingc /er the entire watch,
if necessary Repairing of Clocks and Jewelry as
usual. Aleo the manufacturing of RINGS, BROOCHS,
or anything deairod, from California Gold onshortno-
tice. Enjrrnvinc in allits branchesexeented witlineat-
iK'es and dispatch,

J C. WATTS.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 28thl859. 7£4w

iliiie Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors to A. J Sutherland,}

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, PoUihcs Game Bags, and

Every other article in that Line.
All kinds or

R E -JE* A . I JR. X-3VT C3-
done at tho shortest nutice, and in the best raauner.

a fall asforinicntalways kppt ouhaBd aocl naado order.
EFft-^ Shop on Uiimn street.

Ana Arbor,Oct. 8, 1808. »t8tf

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit Court for the
County ofWashtenaw, in Chancery. At Chamber!

before Hon. E. Lawrenca, Circuit Jutige, at the Court
House, in Ann Arbor, on the twenty-sevonth day uf
March 1863.

ALOKZO CLARK, ")

I.MIAN A, SABGEAKT, and others )
It appearing by affidavit to the patiFfaction of th*f

Coart il-.-it Bubpcena and reepondendum ban been iu«e4
in thin case, directed to the defendants heroin, And4Iiat
the same could not be served upon the said Laban A.
Sargeant, by reason (>J faia continued absence fr^m tho
State of Michigan, or concealment therein3 and th«
eouri b< lag satififled thatsaid Laban A, Sargeant is not
now ii rt^iilcnt of the State, aiui that In.s present iesi-
«lence is unknown; On motion of K. B, Woo*, Solicitor
for complainAnt.it is ordered ihat the satd Laban A,
Sargeant cause his appearance to be taterel iu Uiia
cause, antl notice thereof to be served on ccmplainart's
eolieHor; -within thiee months From the date hereof,
and that in casual his appearance that lie cause his

ml's bill to be 91ed and n sopy
thereof to be served on complainant's pclicitor withitf
twtntj d«3 after ervi e ol a cop3 "1 said bill anq In
default tbereol said bill may be taken as confessed by
him. Tt is further ordered, thai within twenty days
complainnni cause this order to be published Jo tbt
Michigan Argun, A public newspaper published ;it Ann
A: bm', in Baid County, ;imi that such publication be
continued in said paper at least once in each week tot
eight suceessive weeku, or that ho causa ;i o*py thereof
to be personally server] "n the said Laban A . ^nrgeant,
at least twenty dajs beiore the expiration of the lime
ahuve prescribcU for uis appearance.

E. LAWKF-KCE, Circuit .Jud^e.
E. B, WOOD, Complainant's Solicitor. 8w.fc98

Administrator's Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Jackson, is.

In the mattei ol the BstaU of John W. Fisher, de-
ceased : Notice is hereby given, that by virtue ofa
license to me granted by Joseph E Beebe, Judge of the
Probate Court for the County of Jackson in the State
of Michigan, I snail expose for sale on Saturday, tlio
Sixth {6) day of June next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, on tho preCrrfses in the County of Waphtenaw,
Me following described parcel of land to wit : Th«
K.i-th:iif of the North weal ^ukrter of tho North--weft
fractional quarter of section fouc, Town three South
range three East, containing twenty seven acres of
land more or less.

ALOXZu FARGO. Administrator.
Dated, Grass Lake, April ISth, 18^3.

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATEOF kOCHTGAN, County of Washtennw, as.— *
O rn_the matter ol the Entate of Labre Ida Tndd, of tbw
Citytof New York in the state of New York, Minor

• is hereby given, That in pusuance of an order
granted to the undersigned,Thomas's. Cooley,Guardian
of the Estate of said minor, by the Hon, Judge of Pro-
bate !• r the County oi Wnshteoaw, on the sixth day of
April, A I> lS0'i, there will be sold at public vendue,
to the highest bidder, at the south doer of the Court
House in the j ity of Ann Arbor in the County of Wash-
t'.naw. in saic State of Michigan, on Saturday the tv <-n-
ty third day of May A. D.I 863, at one o'clock in tho
aiternoon of that day, (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the pale)
the following described Real Estate to wit: All those
certain p:e<JSa or parcels of iaiiii situate in tlw City of
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw and Hate of
Uichigan known and designated as hits number fifteen

' u in block number five so»tfa of Huron Street,
K.angG Eight East. according to the recofiietf jilat there-
of.

THOMAtf M. COOLEY, Guardian.
DateHat Ann Arbor, Apiil 6th, 1863.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condition of a crr-

taiu mortgage, executed by Nicholas Doody and
Bridget Doody, his wife, of J oxter, Michigan, to John
Rabbit, of the same place; dated t^e thirtieth day of
June, A. D.T eighteen hundred and sixty, and recorded
the third day of July, i860, in the office of the Register
of Deeds of the County Of Washtenaw, ttate of Michi-
gan, in Liber 27 of Mortgages, on page (J3, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, which said Mortgage was du-
ly assigned by said John Rabbit to Richard Waieh, by
deed oi"assignment,bearing date the 2^d day of Jan-

! recorded in the said office of
the Register of Deeds for said County of Wasbteuaw,
on the fifth day of March A.D L063, at two and a half
oclcck in the afternoon, in Liber 27 of Mmtgngss, on
page y3 : upon which mortgage there 18, claimed to bo
due, at the date of this notice, the sstra of one hundred
eighteen dollars and sevnty four cents (S118.74). aud
no suit or proceeding at law having been instituted
to recover any part thereof: Notice, is therefore, here-
by givtMi, that on Saturday, the ISth day July next,
at 12 o'clock, noon, I Hhall s-11 at public auction, to

• • fheat bidder, at the front door of UieCn-irt
House, iu the City of Ann Arbor, County of Wfr&hrte-
naw, the premises contained in eaid mortgage, or ô
much thereof as ?hall be necessary to satisfy the amount
due on said mmigage with ten per. cent interest
and legal costs, together with all reasonable char-

. Attorney fee covenanted for therein, "that is
to say, all those certain traces or parcels of land, situ-
ated in the village of Dexter, County and State afore-
said, known, bounded, and described as followSj to
wit: One j ircel beginning at the north-west corner of
land sold by John Waldo, in block IS of raid village, by

a contract irom Samuel W. Dexter to the said John
Wiildo,and bearing date the *i8ih day of July, A-I>.
1843 , thence south-easter]; on Ihe Ann Arbor road -S
feet; thence south 39 degrees west 81 feet to an all<v
16 feet wide ; thence westerly i n the north line of
said alley to thf- w.^t line of said Waldo's land ; thence
northerly on said ff ldoJ8 west line to the place of be-
jrining ; being the same lot contracted by the said
Samuel W. Dexter to John Van Fleet, by contract bea*'
tag date the Ust day ofSiay, A.H.. 1S41. Also that.
Other parcel of 'and, commencing at a stake on Ihe
Ann Arbor road, 28 fevt .-outh easterly from the north-
west corner of tha tract of land, on block 18, which the
kaid Dexter contracted to John Waldo, on the 28th
d.-iy ul July 18*3, and running thence --ouih 64 degrt-e.t
east 25 feet and 7 inches on the south line of said Ann
Arbor road ; thence south 39 degi'fros west £1 feet to an
alley 16 feet wide ; thence afcwg Baid alley north 64 do-
greea weal 25 fe«t and 7 inches ; thence north o9 de-
grees east f l led to the place of beginning."

Dated. Ann Arbor, April 23d l» 3.
RI( HARD WALSH,

GEO- H, DANFORTH, Assignee of Mortgage?.
Attorney. ~901td

S
Chancery Notu e.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, the Fourth Judicial Circuit, la
Chancery.
Sarah M. Etao, Complainant. "1

vs. I
Orville C, Eno, Defendant. J

Suit pending in the CirtuitCourt, for the County nf
Washtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the Dth dny
of Apri jA.D. 18€3

It satiffactorly appearing to the undersigned Circuit
Court O liiinissiniR-r 1. r -aid county by affidavit that
the above named defendant is not a rendentof this
State, but that he is a resideni oi the Suite of New
York. On motion of John N. Gott. Solicitor for com*
jWainani.il in ordered that the t-aui defendant,.Orville
0. Eno cause his appearance in ibis cau&efo he tut end
within two m< nf hs from the date ot this order and that
in ca-p of h> appe^faDCe he cause his answer to con
pliiinants bil to be filed and a copy thereof to be served
on complainant;'ssolicitor within twenty <fsy« aftei the
service of a copy of said bill and Dot joe of this order,
ami in default thereof 11 at the said bill bfi taktn as
confessed by the said defendant Orville C. Fno ; ami it
is further ordered that within twenty flays after the
making of this order, the said complainant cause a
copy of this order to be published inftb** Michigan,
Argus, a newspaper published in said county, and ihat
said pubHcat i n be c ntinued in said paper, at least
once in each*eek, for six weeks in succession, or that
she cause a copy of this order tc be personalty seived
on the said defendant i t least twenty days before the
time above prescribed for his appesranca.

A true copy. CEO. DANFU^Tfl, Cir. Ct. Com.
JOHN N.GO-JT, Wash. CO.

Complainant's Solicitor. 901 td.

Chancery Sale.
IX PURSUANCE and by virtue of a decree of the Cir-

cuit Court for the C. unty of Washtenaw in Chan*
eery, made on the second day of February, A D. 18S3,
in a cause therein p< adtug, wherein Alfred B. Wood is
complainant, and John W. ttaynard. Mary J. Sfaynard,
Wiliiam S. Maynard,Lather Pana, Aoijah \v Farrar,
Geoi-ge Ilvdc, Alonzo Farrar. Henry W. Chandler,
Washington Wan-eo, Edward Lambert, William H. Ma-
jor. Henry Stbne William W. Wright, Dwlght M. i ab-
cock. John Nickolson, Jattffls J. Terry, Andrew Ketch-
am. J >hn R. Jftfiray, Arthur W. JaiTray, EdwarS S Jaf-
fray, and Richard W. Jaifray are delendants. Notice
is hereby given, that ! shall sell at public a option, to
the highest bidder, at twelve o'clock, noon, on Sat-
urrtay, the80th day of June next, A. D. 38^3, at tho
front door of the Washtenaw County Court House in
the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, those certain parcels
uf l&nd known and describedaa fallows, to-wtti sitn:ite
it» the city of Ann Arbor. County of Was tenaw, com*
mencing one hundred sixteen ami a half feet north from
the south-east corner of block number one north in
ran three east; thence ue*t one hundred and two

-nee north Sfttcn and a half feet to the south
line of lot number eighteen in said block; thence west
thirty refit to the west line of said lot; thence north
nine and a half feet; thence east along the south lino

les Thayer'aland and along the south lino of
Charles Th \ er'a store, on Mimdy's Block, to Main st.;
thence south to the place of beginnirg; xceptlng aft
much of said land a* is covered by James T. Allen's
store, being a strip about two feet four inches vr\do,

h of aaid Allen's store; the premise herein
intended to be described being the same conveyed by

cms and wife to H. W. Hyatt, by said Hyatt to
John Lockwood,and by said Lock wood to John W. May-
nard.

GEORGE DAKFORTH.
Cir.Court Com. Wash. Co., Mich.

O. HAWKINS, Complainant's Solicitor.
Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1863. 903td

Estate of Jane Pixley.
STATEOF MICHIGAN, County of Washtennu-, ™.—
.. Al a session of tho Probate Court for the County of
Wash'* naw, holden at thd I'robate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor on Thursday th«seventh flay of May. in tbo
vear nnr thousand eight hundred and sixty-three.—
Present, Thomas Ninde". Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate, of Jane Pixley, late of saiil
County, deceased.

On reading and filing tb» petition, duly verified, of
John H. Pixley, praying for the probate of an instru-
iniMi! now on file in this Court,, purporting to be ther
last, will and testament of Baid deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the twenty-ninth
day of May instant, at ten o'clock^io the forenoon, bo
assigned for the hearingef said petition, and that th«
:•• , , legatees â nd hefrsai law of said deceased ( and

all other persona interested in said estate; are required
to appear at a session of pair! Court, then to be holden
fit the Profeate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor in said
County, and show eaune, if any there be, why the prayer
of the pet itioner should not to granted;

And it is further ordered, that Bald petitioner
..ive notice to the persona interested In saW estate, of
the pendency oi said petition, ami the hearing thereof,
by causing* copy«f this Order to be published in the
Michigan Argue, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County ofWaahtenaw, three successive weekc*
previous t(» said day of bflftdng.

(A true Copy.) THOMAS NTNPB,
Judge of FrobotB-


